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Saw It in " Farming"
Cni3OURc, March 25th, 1899.

DxAR SIRs,- With pleasure I encluse $i, my subscription for
1999 I am coming west this week to buy some purebred cattle that

-were brought to my notice by your paper.
Yours truly,

A. J. RUSSELL.

Agricultural News and Comments
The United States is making rapid progress as an

exporter of poultry to Great Britain. Kansas and Ohio are
the chief sources of supply.

It is reported that a new company has been formed in
Virginia with a capital of $1oo,ooo,ooo, with the avowed
intention of cornering the export beef trade.

A good motto for the farmer to have in mind as spring
approaches is "I A lttle farm well tilled, etc." There is
often a rush on the part of the farmer to get through with
his seeding operations too soon. No greater mistake than
this could be made or that of puttmng in the crop with the
land only half prepared for it.

The importation of poultry from the continent to Great
Britain is reported to be dechinng. Canada, the Unted
States, and Australia are each year sending more and more
of this product. As we have frequently ponted out, this
trade is growing in importance every year in so far as Can-
ada is concerned, and our poultry raisers should make a
particular note of this fact.

In Great Britain compensation has been allowed in cases
where pigs are destroyed on account ofswine fever since Nov-
ember, 1893, and the average yearly amount spent on this
and for administration amounts to £9o,ooo per annum.
This is rather a serious item, and if similar compensation
were allowed in cases where cattle were destroyed because of
tuberculosis the annual expenditure would be enormous.

It is said that expanding ammonia or carbonic acid
forms a good means of cooling the air in a dwelling in hot
weather. For this purpose ammonia is better suited and is
cheaper than carbonic acid. In ain ammonia-cooling machine
the gas is compressed and cooled by water to a temperature
below its critical point ; it is thus liquefied, and, when
allowed to expand, it becomes very cold, and may be made
to cool the air directly.

The largest frozen-meat factory in the world is near
Buenos Ayres, South America. The establishment is
capable of an output of 3,500 sheep per day, or xoo,ooo
mutton carcases per month. The freezing rooms have a
capacity of nearly xoo,ooo cubic feet, and have hangng
mon for 6,ooo sheep. The store rooms, in which the sheep
are stored after freezing to await shiptient, have a capacity
of 15o,ooo cubic feet, and can contain upwaris of 50,oo
sheep.

The paucity of cold storages in St. Petersburg and the
almost entire lack of Baltic trading vessels fitted up with
cold storage facilities have seriously injured the condition
of the poultry and game shipped from some parts of Russia
to Great Britan durng the mild season of February. It is
now clear that if Russia wishes ta compete with other
countries in this trade she will have to have a complete
system of cold storage similar to that in operation in
.Canada.

The black faced mountain sheep of Scotland.have several
sterling qualities. They are hardy to a degree, thriving
on the sparse herbage of the mountain side, where English
sheep could not exist. Their mu..ton is of exceedngly high
qualities, and the ewes prove excellent mothers. Since the
great liver-rot, about twenty years ago, these sheep have
been brought to England for breeding purposes. Many
farmers in the northern and midland counties of England
cross the mountain sheep ewes with border Leicester rans,
and thus sonie very good, fat lambs are produced. One
drawback of the mountain sheep is that they do not cut
much wool.

Selecting Seeds
One of the important tasks which every farmer has to

perform as seed time approaches is that of selecting good
seed. In no snall measure the result of the crop depends
upon a wise selection of seed. To prepare a field and get
it into a perfect state of tillage and then sow it with an in-
ferior quality of seed is siiply an absurd policy to follow.
Yet there are many farmers guilty of just such practices as
this, and if when harvest approaches the crop is a failure
they wonder what is the matter. In rearing cattle or any
other kind of stock, good feeding and good breeding must
go hand in hand. And so with growing grain, good seed-
ing or providing good seed and good tillage and
cultivation must go hand in hand. When both these are
provided, and the land is in good condition as regards a
sufficient supply of plant foods, an abundant crop is almost
sure unless the elements over which the farmer has no con-
trol are very much against him.

A good way ta examine seed is with a small magnifying
glass. With this instrument the outside characteristics of
the seeds, such as the size, color and broken grains, can
easily be detected, and if there is a very large proportion of
these inferior seeds the whole lot should be discarded and
a better quality substituted. In no case should small or
undeveloped seeds be sown. Nature provides that every
well.developed seed has within itself a sufficient rupply of
food to enable it to grow under favorable conditions till it
is strong enough ta utilize the plant food in the soil around
it. A small or undeveioped seed has not so large a supply
of this food within itself, and unless the conditions for
growth in the soif are exceptionally favorable it will hardly
grow at all, and at best will produce a weak and spindly
plant. For this and other reasons a shrunken seed is not
good.

As the chief substance which the seed takes fron the
soil in attaining maturity is phosphate it is claimed on
good authority that seeds grown on soils deficient in this
substance have not within thenselves the vitality to repro.
duce and give a productive crop. This is something for
our experiment stations and farmers ta work out and test
for themselves. For this reason it is a good plan for the
farmer, if his land is deficient in phosphates, to change seed
frequently.

Of course, no farmer who bas any pride in bis profession
will sow dirty or unclean seed. Weeds are plentiful enough
on most of our farms without having the number increased
by sowing dirty seed. Sometinies it may be difficult with-
out a careful examination of the seed to detect any foreign
matter as would be the case with wild oats in regular oat
seed. Then there are the smaller weed seeds in the grain
that sometimes cannot be detected unless a close examma-
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tion is made, such as we have already described Ail this
requires careful attention on the pait of the fariner and
should not be neglected if he wishes to make the most out
of his farm. Many farmers make a specialty of growing
grain for seed and are able to dispose of the product at a
good profit if only they can guarantee clean seed, which
they cannot do unless special attention as to the kind and
quality of the seed sown is given.

A Great Canadian Canal Schene
Sometimes we have t-> go from home to find out about

ourselves. In an English publication, entitled British Re-
frigeration and A/lied Intereris, just to hand, is given a
detailed account of a great Canadian canal scheme. The
proposal is to connect the Ottawa river with French River
by means of a canal, and then by dredging and improving
the streams referred to to form a complete waterway system
between Montreal and the Georgian Bay. The distance
from Montreal to French River is 430 miles, of which a
natural waterway, 351 miles long, is found in the Ottawa
River. The remaining 78 miles, it is said, can be so im.
proved that 29 miles of canal only are necessary and the
estimated cost is $17,ooo,ooo.

It is stated that a syndicate has been formed in London
to support the promoters in the active operations under-
taken. It is also stated that one firm is willing to accept
the contract upon a Dominion guarantee o three per cent.,
or an Impenal guarantee of two and a half per cent. This
English journal further states that the project has received
the strong commendation of the present Governor-General
and the approval of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, which makes it
possible that the guarantees may be looked for. If the
scheme goes through it is claimed that it will effect a sav-
ng of four days from Chicago to the seaboard over the

Erie Canal route, and of one and one-half days over the
St. Lawrence route. It is pronosed to make the waterway
navigable by large ocean steamers, and if such could be
done it vould give great impetus to the trade and qettle
ment of the Northwest, and would prohably seriously affect

New York and other Atlantic ports during the open season
by diverting a large portion of the trade now passing via
Chicago to these seaports.

The scheme is strongly commended hy the journal re
ferred to, which goes so far as to say that the required
Imperial guarantee should be given and more than that,
should be proffered in order to facilitate the beginning of
the work. We reproduce, herewith, from the same source,
a map outlining the proposed waterway. It shows clearly
the great advantages to be gained' by such a scheme as
compared with the route through the great lakes. By this
plan in the distance from Sault Ste. Marie to Montreal of 615
miles there are 585 miles of sheltered lake and river and
30 miles of canal. Of the 3o miles of canal in the scheme
15 miles are already in operation, including the Lachine
Canal, and the Ottawa River is navigable from Montreal
to Ottawa, a distance of i io miles. The proposal was
first mooted as far back as 1847, but it is only within the
past year that it has taken anything lke definite shape.

The Transportation Problem
Every one should read the letLer of W. A. Robinson in

this issue relating to the transportation problem as it affects
the farmer. He certainly gives very strong reasons why
the farmers should be as much if not more interested in
this problem than any other class of our citizens. As he
very clearly points out the farmer in à great many cases
bas to pay the freight charges on what he consumes as
well as upon what he sells. This is a view of the situation,
though not new, that bas certeinly not been given very
much prominence in a public way.

The people living in Eastern Canada may not be able
to realize fully the difficulties which the Western farmer
has to contend with in the way of freight rates and railway
monopoly as pointed out by our correspondent, but they
can do so in a measure at least, as it is not all smooth sail-
ing in so far as transportation in the Eastern Provincs is
concerned. To the Western farmer cheap transportation
means everything, situated as he is so far from the seaboard.
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With the competition there is to secure a place in the
world's great food markets, the country or section of country
that cannot get the advantage of cheap transportation in
getting its products to that market will not be able to
successfully compete with countries which have these
advantages.

Canada is a large and growing country, and one thing
more than anything else that it needs and to which every
Government should lend its energies to secure is cheap
transportation in grtting its products into the world's
markets. In this regard we are at an immense disadvan-
tage as compared with our competitors in the great republic
to the south of us. As we have pointed out more than
once in these columns the producer in the United States
has such an advantage in the way of cheap transportation
as compared with his Northern competitor that, if the only
profit he made were the difference in the ocean and rail-
way freights charged in getting his products to the Euro-
pean markets, he could make money by his vocation. As
we have frequently stated, the difference in freight rates in
shipping cattle from the Western States to Great Britain
as compared with those front Ontario points is $6 per head,
which meat * a good profit to the producer. We under.
stand that this difference is due to. the ocean freight rates.
But it matters little where the difiiculty is-the Ontario
farmer bas to pay the difference by taking that much less
for his cattle.

New Legislation as it Affects the
Agriculturist

Generally speaking the farimer exhibits comparatively
lttle interest in the legislation enacted at either Houses of
Parliament affecting his own business. This attitude,
however, is not observed by other classes of the community.
As soon as there is the least inkling of legislation affecting
their interests we find the merchant, the banker, the large
corporation, and, in fact, every other element in the coun-
try but the agriculturist ou the alert lest anything should
be done that would be likely to injure their business. And
it it should happen that any legislation is broached that
imposes a slight tax or some other obligation on any one
of these classes, the Covernment is beset by deputations
galore, and every effort made to check s-.ch legislation or
to have it modified to suit their ideas. But not so with
agriculturists as a class. They, seemingly, are totally un-
concerned as to what is being done in our legislative halls,
cther for their benefit or to their detriment. This should
not be. Every farmer should feel that he bas a special
and particular interest in every item of legislation that
directly or indirectly affects his calling.

The session of the Ontario Legislature, which closed last
week, has not been very fruitful in new legislation affecting
the farmers' interests. There are, however, a few measures
which are worthy of special mention. An act respecting
cheese and butter manufacturing associations, among other
things, provides for the removal of old trustees and the
appointment of others in their place at any general meet-
ii.g or a special meeting called for the purpose. This
makes clear a clause in the old act about which there has
heretofore been very much doubt.

A more important measure affecting the dairy industry,
however, is that relating to the organization of cheese and
butter exchanges. Almost since the beginning of the
cheese industry in Canada there have been in operation,
more particularly in Ontario, local cheese markets or dairy
boards of trade, where the representatives of the factories
and the buyers met to sell and buy the output of the fac-
tories. These exchanges or boards of trade have been
operated under no special law, and have had no authority
for enforcing their rules and regulations, or compelling
those who became members to obey them. A special act
bas therefore been passed at the session just closed where-
by such exchanges can be incorporated, and can make their
rules and regulations binding upon the members. Persons
interested in the working of these exchanges in the past

irom other than purely selfish motives, will heartiiy endorse
this new legislation. Year after year these dairy boards of
trade have met and adopted rules and regulations to gov-
ern the buying and selling of the cheese and butter offered
by their members, but as they had no power to enforce
them, rules were largely a dead letter, and made the opera-
tions of the exchanges a knd of farce. Provision is also
made whereby all disputes arising between the members of
the.exchanges shall be decided by arbitration in manner
directed by the rules of the exchange, and the decision so
made shall be bioding and conclusive on all parties, and
shall not be subject to appeal. This law will put the work-
ing of these exchanges on a better basis, and will, we
think, inflict no hardship on either the buyer or seller in
enablng the rules and regulations to be enforced.

Another piece of legislation of importance to the farmer
was that introduced by the Hon. John Dryden in his
amendment to the San José Scale Act. The important
part of the amendment is that relating to the fumigation of
all nursery stock by hydrocyanic acid gas before it is allowed
to leave the nursery or offered for sale. This may seem
something like a hardship upon the nurserymen, but when
we consider the interests of the thousands of fruit growers
in the country who are every year buyng trees, it is
natural to conclude that the few should suffer in order that
the many may be benefited. But this regulation does not
impose any great expense upon the nurseryman if he bas
proper arrangements for fumigating, while it insures every
one who buys a tree froin having his orchard injured by
this most destructive and persistent pest. In fact, this
regulation should stimulate the buying of more trees by the
farmers, as many of them heretofore have been somewhat
afraid to venture for fear of the pest, and in this way the
nurseries may be able to dispose of more stock than they
otherwise would. The remainder of the bill relating to the
inspection and destruction of affected stock is something
that the average farmer is not particularly interested in.

Another amendment of some interest to the farimer was
that brought in by the Minister of Education, provid-
ing for the giving of instruction in agriculture in the public
and other schools by qualified persons engaged for this
purpose by the municipalities and of which we made men-
tion a few weeks ago. The announcement made by the
Minister in one of his addresses to the Legislature is, how-
ever, of much more importance than this amendment.
His announcement, and which we trust he will carry into
effect at an early date, is that of making the teaching of
agriculture in the public schools compulsory or of making it a
compulsory subject in the departmental examinations. This
is what we have been contending for for some time back,
and we feel sure that, if the teaching of agriculture, at least
in the rural schools, is made part of the regular duties of
the teacher, it will do more than anything else to stimulate
an interest in the farm and the farmer's calling among the
rising generation. At any rate we shall maintain this view
till it has been proven after several years of fair trial that
the system is a failure.

There is not much change in the general appropriations
for agriculture for the current year. The total appropria-
tion for 1899 independent of the supplenentary estimates
is $204,217 as compared with $202,919 in 1898. Of this
amount $152,95o is for carrying on the work of the Agri-
cultural Department, grants to agricultural societies, live
stock, dairy, and other associations, dairy schools, pioneer
farm, etc., as compared with $150,65o in 1898 and $51,267
for the agricultural college, including farm, exp (lirenta
and dairy school wo.rk, as against $52,269 last year.

The Best in the Dominion
BAY ViEw, P.E.I., March i itb, 1899.

DEAR SiR,-I enclose my subscription to FARMIiNG for one year
from Aprit next, I am weit satisfied with your paper, and consider it
the best agicultural journal in the Dominion.

Yours truly,
ARTiiuR SIMPSoN.
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Export Cattle on a Hundred-Acre
Farm

If our trade i export cattle is to develop and grow as it
should, a great deal will depend upon the attitude of the
average farmer towards it. From the statements made fre.
quently i our weekly market reports as to the large num-
ber of unfinished and inferior cattle offered we are inclined
to the view that the average cattle feeder or farmer on a
hundred acre farm either does not know how to mise and
fit cattle prop.rly for export, or is totally indifferent as to
the needs of this important trade. This should not be.
Every farmer should give this matter more or less atten-
tion. And what we mean by this is not that he should
make his whole business that of raising cattle for the Brit-
ish market, but that he could very well combine it with lis
other branches of farming. There can be no doubt but
that the best line of farming for the bulk of the farmers in
the older provinces of the Dominion is mixed farming.
And, as the facts stated in this article elsewhere show,
every farmer on the average hundred-acre farm could raise
several cattle for export every year without interfering very
much with his other farmng operations. Nearly every
farmer raises a few steers every year, the bulk of which are
sold to the local butcher or drover when only half-matured
and for about half what they should bring if the right
breeding methods had been adopted and proper methods
of feeding and raisng the calves had been followed. If
the average farmer is going to raise cattle for beef pur-
poses at all, let him do it in the best way, and i a way
that will bring him the most money.

With the object of obtaining some practical information
of value along this une we wrote to several of our leading
breeders and feeders for their views on tmis suhject, and
are pleased to be able to give the following extracts from
some of the replies received. These replies, as will be
seen, are from four different counties where beef-raising
nas been made more or less of a specialty. A promment
feeder of Wellington county says :

"Replying to yours of the 8th, re farming, cattle-rai3ing
and fattening, I would say that, as I view il, the business
of farming in this country appears to be shaping itself
in the matter of an ever-increasing and growing trade with
Great Britain. Keeping in view the rapid and relative
growth of the cities and towns as compared with the pro-
ducing capacity in the United States, and bearing i mind
that already there is a noticeable falling off i the number
of cattle of that country, it would appear that there are
better prospects for doing more business and a better pay-
ing business along the fnes of supplying the British mar-
kets with meat products than for some years. On the
other hand, it is pretty generally conceded, by those who
are in a position to know, that Canada has got to the lmit
of what it is likely to do in the matter of supplying the
British market with cheese. Looking at it in this way, I
would answer your questions as follows: What would be
the best line of breedng to follow? While fully admitting
the force of the arguments used in favor of breeding dis-
tinctly for either meat or milk, there is a good deal that can
be said, as conditions now are, as to the desirabitity of the
average farmer keeping the " general purpose cow." Or
put it in another way, it would appear that the dairy busi-
ness bas been pushed sufficiently far, and it might be well
for the average farmer not to depend altogether on one
special line. There are many good herds of general pur-
pose cows in this country, notwithstanding all that has
been said to the contrary. What method of feeding and
raising th- calves would give the best results? When
dairyng and beef-producing is carried on at the same time
unquestionably they should be raised by hand. Further,
as good calves can be raised in this way as by allowing
them to suckle, and at a very much smaller cost. The
success, however, of this method will depend upon the
closest attention beng paid to every small matter of detail.
such as accustommng gradually to the change from new to
skimmed milk, occupying, say, three or four weekc. Add flax-
seed tea as the new milk is withdrawn. Never allow a calf to

gorge itself, il produces indigestion, but it is well to give a
full supply. Never give sour milk. The flax-seed ration
should be light to begin with ; say work up to half a pint
between two calves at six to eight weeks old, then gradu-
ally increase the quantity to one pint between two, which
is about enough. The flax seed should be prepared by
pouring boiling water on the seed at night for the morning
meal, and in the morning for the night meal. Use.a gallon
of water to a pnt of flapc-seed. Have milk as nearly as
possible the temperature when drawn from the cow. The
easiest and best way to secure the temperature is tu have it
warmed with the flax tea. Give grain as soon as the calves
will eat il. Unground oats and bran is a good grain ration
for calves. Keep the trough clean. As soon as they
begin to eat regularly give no more than they will eat up
clean. Give roots and nicely cured clover hay. The
calves will grow much more rapidly and do better if kept
stabled, although it is a good .plan in hot weather to let
them run in a grass paddock at night. The increase in
weight with good animals, when every smal matter of detail
is 0roper/y attended, might surprise some people who have
bee in the habit of carryng out this work in a shp.shod
manner in the past. Would it be better to have the cattle
ready for market duringthe winter or summer ? It is difficult
to give a straight answer to this question. Speaking in a
general way, it is well to have a good deal of the flesh put
on before the stock go into winter quarters. And then, as
to the time of sellng, one must be guided by the conditions
under which they are farming. For a good many years
past I have been in the habit of fattening all my cattle on
rape im the fall and selling at Christmas, or thereabouts.
I found it the best plan in my own case, but that is some-
thing quite different, for feeding for the export trade, and
that speaking in a general way, is what we have most to
, onsider. It is a very good plat>. to do as the Scotch
feeders do, to have something coming on all the cime.
About how many cattle fit for export could be sold everv
year off a hundred.acre farm, and not interfere much with
other farming operations ? It is not easy to get at this.
The number which might be kept and properly pastured
depends upon so many things, such as whether making
pork is being made a specialty, whether the cattle are
raised on the farm or part!y bought. Speaking in a gen-
eral way, I would say half a dozen a year. But whatever
the number, let them be thoroughly finished."

J. T., Bruce County : Your circular, re " Future Devel-
opment of the Export Cattle Trade," to hand. In reply,
would make the following suggestions : Without doubt, if
profit (and that is what we are farming for) is to be consid-
ered, the best line to follow is breedng to purebred Short-
horn bulls If beef only were to be considered, there are
others of the beef breeds that would admirably meet the
requirements of this trade. But, for the average farmer,
who keeps a few cows for dairy purposes and the rearing of
stock for sale, etc., by breeding them to a Shorthorn sire,
he will get steers of which there are no better for the export
trade, and heifers that will make excellent dairy cows
either for the creamery or cheese factory. The method of
raisng an<d feeding the calves depends somcwhat on the
line of dairying the farmer is following. If lie is selling the
milk to a cheese factory, the calves should be dropped two
monihs or thereabouts before the factory commences
operations in the spring. In ibis way butter can be made
until the factory opens and during a season that it will
command as high price as any during the year, and the
milk partly whole and partly skimmed can be fed to the
calves, and by the time the factory opens the calves will be
strong and able to eat a lttle meal; either chopped oats or
even whole does very well, and witlh the addition of some
pulped roots, hay, and chop, will get along nicely until
there is grass. If butter is made, or the cream sent to a
creamery, it matters not so mi .i about when the calves
were dropped, although it is betser to have them early in
the season so that advantage may be taken of the cream-
ery season. In making butter the milk is kept on the farm
and fed to the calves with the addition of some ground
oats and other foods, as in the case of the cheese factory
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In this way good calves can be raised the first summer.
Then comes the first winter. In my opinion, this is a
critical period in the life of the animal, whether intended
for export purposes or a dairy cow. If properly treated the
first winter, the steers can be made ready for the British
market when at about three years old, and at the most
profitable age, and the heifers will be wed grown and
matured earier. In order to attain this object the first
winter the calves should be kept in warm and comfor able
quarters and fed liberally with pulped roots, chaff, and
some ground oats or wheat bran and as much hay as they
will eat. The second summer the run ot a good pasture
field is ail that is necessary. The second winter, pulped
roots, chaff, straw, or hay, with an addition of a lhttle chop
teed or wheat bran all the better. Wbat is required is to
keep then growing. During the third summer good pas-
turc is ail that is required. During the next fall, when
cold nights and stormy weather commences,they should be
put into warm and comfortable quarters and finshed off
for export. There are two methods of doing this ; one is
to dehorn the cattle and let them run loose in roomy
boxes. The other is to tie them up in stalls. Both these
plans have their advocates. In my own locality there are
quite a i rge number of cattle fed for this purpose, and,
with but few exceptions, the cattle are tied up. Then, as
to the rations that should be given. This question is not
definitely settled yet, and perhaps never will be, for, in my
experience, good results are obtained from different meth-
ods. If roots are grown, the feeders can be fed two rations
each day of about half a bushel of pulped roots and chaff
and one feed of chaff and meil; ground peas and oats in
equal quantities of each answers very well. The cattle
should get some meal along with the roots and chaff. The
quantity of meal fed should be increased towards the fin-
ishing period. If corn is grown and made into ensilage, it
may take the place of the roots. In addition, hay should
be fed liberally.

Whether it is more profitable to finish them in the stables
or on the grass depends largely on the nature and kind of
soil of the farm. If the soif is suitable and adapted for
grass, then the summer would possibly be the better time
to have them ready for the market. Finishing on the grass
is the least expensive, as the cattle require no meal while on
the grass, and a less quantity during the preceding winter,
than they would if to be finished at that period. But if
the farm is more particularly adapted for growng grain,
roots and corn, then it is more profitable to finish in the
stables. Then, as to the number an ordinary roo-acre farm
could turn off each year without interfering (too much) with
the other lines of operationscarried on on the farm. From
my own experience and that of my neighbors, I think from
six to eight head would be about right. This number can
be reared mostly, if not altogether, on the farm. In look-
ing over the weekly markets, we notice carloads upon car-
loads of Canadian stockers and half finished cattle sent to
the Buffalo and other markets. This state of affairs should
not exist, for the feeder who does the finishing gets the
largest share of the profit. Every farmer who raises a
stocker should finish that animal either for the butcher
market or for the export trade.

A.R., Lambton County : A one-hundred acre farm of
mixed tarming should grow five or six acres of sweet turnips
and mangels, also eight to ten acres of corn. Ail good
straw shouid be cut up into chaff as well as atl corn (cob
and ail). If the farm is not hilly the manure should be put
out as fast as made and spread on the land. The calves
should have new milk for a week or ten days, after that, let
the milk be twelve hours old. As soon as they can eat
they should have a little dry meal and a little flax seed
meal. It will pay well to give this as long as the grass is
growing fast (they will not scour then). The calves should
have plenty of roots and cut straw and corn as well as
clover hay during the winter. They ought to be fed liber-
ally until two years old. Then, at the price paid for cattle
now, they would fetch fifty dollars each. A farmer should
have six to ten head of export cattle to sell every year, say
in March, April or May. The manure of these cattle would

be worth six times as much as straw tramped down in the
barn yard. There is not much chance to fatten cattle on
grass on a one-hundred acre farm, as it requires ail the
spare pasture to keep other stock growing well. As soon as
stock stops growing the feed you give them is ail lost.

E.J., Simcoe County : Just the line of farming that
would give the best result to the average farmer on 100
acres would depend on two principal conditions, with a
minor one relative to the details of the management. In
the first place, if the average farmer of ioo acres is near a
well equipped cheese factory and creamery combined, that
can secure enough milk so that it can turn over to its pat-
rons a first-class article of cheese during the hot weather
at a cost of about 1 1 8 cents per lb., and butter in the
cooler months at a proportionate rate, then I think milk-
producing will pay. The best plan is to run the farm for
ail that it can be made to produce. But as the above con-
ditions exist only to a very limited extent in Ontario, the
average farmer might expect to succeed by following some-
what along these lines. Secure, say six good, strong, grade
milk cows. Mate them so as to have the calves dropped
hetween the first of October and the first of December.
Milk them until the next August or September, when you
are very busy and then let them off on a holiday for about
two months. The management of the calves might, of itself,
occupy more time and space than circumstances will per-
mit just here. But suppose one-half are bulls, castrate
early,and keep well until say seven months old before they
are let out to grass. Save two of the best heifers to replace
two of the worst cows. This will, in ahl probability, leave
three steers, one heifer and two old cows to fatten every
year. Feed for spring sale so that the young ones would
be two years and a half old. This would result in having
eighteen head of cattle during the summer and twenty-four
during the winter, and these cattle should realize $5oo per
year. With a 6b-ton silo and an average farm well tilled,
food for these cattle and the horses necessary to work the
farm ought to be grown on 50 acres, with the rest of the
farm to carry on all other branches.

Manures and Manuring
By T. C. Wallace, Before the Ontario Farmers' Institute

(C mtinued from last issue.)

HOW PLANTS AND ANIMALS FEED.

A consideration in a simple way of how plants and ani-
mals feed is necessary, as well as interesting, in studying
this subject. Animals take their food in bulk into their
stomachs because tuey, being detached from the earth, have
to carry their food with them while moving about. There
it is acted upon by the digestive acids which, entering it,
make soluble such of the food as can be dissolved by their
respective acids combined with the water taken with the
food.

They exert muscular action upon it and the liquid food
so extracted from the mass in the stomach passes into the
system, where, being made into blood, it flows ail over the
body to nourish the animal, building bone, muscle, flesh,
etc. Different classes of animais have their varying de-
grees of digestion, as for instance, the dog, bear, jackal,
etc., which can dissolve hard bone.

Their purpose in the world's economy seems to have
been principally for destroying the bones and horns of
animais which dving, left their remains on the land, where
these carnivorous animais in their turn changed them into
a condition to again form plant food.

Cattle can readily dissolve rough fodder and roots, and
other animais, such as the horse, ass, etc., with grinders
readily handle the coarse grains. We ail know what suc-
cess a cow makes when she tries to get phosphate by chew-
ing bone.

It seems very much on the plan of " chewing air " as
far as any food she is able to get fron it is cencerned.
Man cannot properly assimilate either bones or hay, but
must have his food partly digested for him by cooking or in
the condition of ripened fruits.

The food in a mass, then, is passing through animais
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while they are extracting sustenance from it. The plants,
Un the uther hand, being fixed in the carti, pass their
leeding ruots through their food, and alung their rot sys-
tem is the hydroscopic water ut the suil, which is insapreg-
nated with the plant acids and soil acids. This impreg-
nated water dissolves the soil about it and su readers ,t fit
lor assimilation by the plant. We may fairly luuk upon
it as

THE FIRST STOMACH
of .he plant, and it depends upon the condition of solu-
biity of the surrounding soil as to what extent plant food
is digested. Only such substances as are in a condition to
be dissolved by this acidified water can be utalnzed by the
plant, su that an abundance of food-forming material may
oe present in an unavailable condition and yet the plants
may be seen starving. Various classes of plants evidently
have differing degrees of dissolvnr, power. The plants we
grow an our farming operations are mostly cultivated vari
eties, and differ from the wildlings of nature as widely as the
domestic anamais differ from the wild animais of the furtàt
and prairie. What I desire now to impress upon you is
that the soils of our farms are

MINES OF VEALTH,
practicatly gold mines, and our success in making them
pay depends upon our knowledge of them and our using
rational methods of cultivation for the extraction of the
wealth. It is mostly locked up as tightly a:. the gold is
locked in the quartz, and we must neglect no proper
methods within our power to bring these locked-up ele-
ments into plant food. This is by far the most important
branch of nanurng, and in attending to it we niust en-
deavor to adopt measures to ensure permanent benefit, and
not merely obtain temporary relief. The use of sait for
this purpose is too drastic a measure, and the relief is but
temporary, for n a few years evil effects follow. When
we consider that its use, either to animals or plants, is
almost entirely to aid digestion, and that a whole crop of
wheat of forty bushels, ncludang the straw, will only absorb
about one pound of sait, we can readily see that it is not a
manure otherwise than as a predigester an the soil. The
same may be said to a great extent of gypsum (land-plaster),
and it is quite within reason that much denudation of fertihlty
can be traced to the practice of usng these two materials
too freely. Plowng and workng the soil, aerat-
ng and sunnng it, are valuable aids. FaIl plowng, mak-
ng the soil loose, so that the gravity water can assist the
formation of new combnations by polarization, helps the
case. Anything, an fact, which will assist the play of the
elements.

Our next study in this problem is the farmyard
manure.

(To be continued.)

CORRESPONDENCE

Sheep versus Dogs
To the Ediaz or FARmNa..

I am not in the habit of ventilating my thoughts by
writing, but when I read or hear anything said about dogs
worrying sheep my indignation rises to that degree that I
feel hke making war against the whule dog fr.-ernity , and
yet there is no animal that I admire more than a good
faithful dog. It is the useless curs that cause the trouble
and very uften they are owned by sumeune, if owned at all,
who to ail appearance is about as useiess. I believe this
dog and sheep question is as important if not the most
important question coming befure your zeaders and the
agricultural interests in general. There is a great number
of farmers, myself amongst the number, whio on account
of the dog nuisance do not keep sheep at al], and those
who keep them are very much discouragtd and put to
great loss in trying to protect -hem from dogs by having to
watch then continually and are put under the necessity of
yardini, them through the night in hot weather when they
should do the best part of their feeding.

Our sheep Industry will not be as profitable as _t should
be until we raise a greater number, and perhaps I might

say better sheep than at present. There is too much time
and money lust in buying a suitable shipment which has a
bad effect un both our marktt and the price realized. AU
art abreed un the impur tance of the sheep industry, calling
them the " golden huof " and other nice names, which is
all right. Tht.a let us see to it that they have fr ir pla .
Su far I have merely referred to the evil without indicatin,
a remedy. I would say that any enactment which would
lead to the destruction of every dog that did not wear a
tag indicating that a dollar or more has been paid for him
andthat dogs be shot indiscrimiiinately found away from home
or owner would be along the right line.

Mr. Editor, if you think the foregoing worthy of a place
in your very valuable paper please insert it and oblige,

Yours very truly,
JOHN HARRISON.

Owen Sound, Ont., March 25 th, 1899.

The Farmer's Interest in the Trans-
portation Problem

To te Editor of FÂi :Nc:

WVhile Boards of Trade and other bodies representing
our great commercial centres are earnestly pondering over
the transportation question, it migh.. not be amiss to draw
the attention of the agricultural readers of FARMING to this
very important problen.. .. t be considered a tupic worthy
of careful study and earnest discussion on the part of the
average business man, then surely it should receive much
greater attention at thc hands of the farmer.

The business man is generally in that almost enviable
position, where the cos of transportation is simply an addi-
tion to the invoice price of his goods, wl.icn he in turn adds
to the selling price for the consumer to pay, leaving his
margin of profit unimpaired by the freight charges in con-
nection therewith. Witn the farmer, however, freight makes
a direct invasion into his profits, and where the profits are
insufficient to satisfy the lemands of transportation the-
latter docs not scruple to la) iiolent hands upon the farm-
er's capital as well. Of course the legitimate cost of trans-
portation is a justifiable charge against the consumer, but
it is just as much the duty of the consumer to cee that he
is not overtaxed for this service, as it is the duty of the
citizen to see that he is not overcharged by his butcher,
baker or milkman.

The farmer is not only the hrgest consumer on earth
but the ,reatest producer as weil. It naturally follows that
uther in one capacity or the other he pays (either directly
or indirectly) nearly all the transportation charges of the
world. In many instances the same farmers pay the incom-
ing transportation of suci. goods as they use for consump-
tion on their farms, and also the outgoing freight and ocean
rates upon the products of their farms. The Canadian
farmer, and the farmers of nearly all other countries where
the standard of living is high, consumes goods produced or
manufactu.ed both at home and abroad. Articles from all
over the ,lobe are brought over sea and land to his farm
for his use, and in most cases the cost of transportation is
an addition Io the prce of the articles abroad, which the
farmer h.s to pay, thereby increasing, not only the cost of
his living, but the cost of his products of the farm as well.
Again. when such farmers come to seil their butter, cheese,
animals and cereals, they find that the local prices offered
(whether for censumption at home or abroad) are usually
the prices for such goods in the world's market less the
transportation and other charg,:s necessary to ship she

goods in question ta the foreign market. In this manner
freight rates very frequently cut into the farmer's profits
from both sides, and, as already stated, often consume his
entire margin. Between these additions of freight on
articles consumed and deductions of freight on commodi-
ties produced, togeth;r with middlemen's profits upon both
outgoing and incoming guods, it is not at all surprising that
the Canadian farmer's profits. and a good portion of his
capital, is often ground out by these "upper and nether
millstones " of commerce. Hence, if there is one part of
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the community more than any other that should take a
deep interest mn the transportation question it is the farmer.
IL is unquestionably tu his interest that carrying charges
should be reduced to the minimum.

It might be advisable to briefly review what has been
done in the past to secure this boon for the Canadian
former. In the eastern half of the Dominion, where water
communication has been a potent factor to secure cheap
transportation, the rates have not reachcd that extreme of
extortion practised elsewhere, nevertheless the results
have not proven altogether satisfactory, competing roads
having been heavily bonused to obtamn lower rates, only to
find, perhaps, six months of " war " profitable to the pub-
lic followed by six years of "peace" (profitable to the
contending railway companies). Competition in labor,
dry goods, groceries, blacksmithing, etc., where thousands
can enter into these avocations with a small outlay of capi-
tal, may be productive of good to the public, but com-
petition in railroading and kindred undertakings, requiring
a vast expenditurc of capital, involving large risks and
where ouly a few can find the means to enter 'he business
must be looked upon if not as a total failure at least as a
very doubtful success. When competing companies fix rates,
as they invariably do to suit both roads, we might nearly
as well have a double track of the one line. Where com
petition is provided in this siay instead of one line being
run at a profit, the two are made to pay dividends at the
expense of the public.

But it has been ieserved for the western half of the
Domainion to give an exhibition of blind, self-denying devo-
tion to the interests of railway corporations, perhaps with-
out a parallel anywhere. Here, we have given to trans-
portation companies, free of charge, the largest and most
valuible portion of our farm ilaJàs and have paid, or are
paying, our share of the cash subsidies amounting well up
to$loo,ooo,ooo, to these companies. In return for these
trifling sacrifices on the part of the western public (chiefly
farmers), we are allowed, after six years of servile bondage
to one .ailway company, to purchase with our own money a
slight local reduction in rates.

Our farmers have had the pleasure of repurchiasing at
prices ranging from $3 oo to $6.oo per acre the landq pre-
viously given the railway companies. They have had the
satisfaction of paying municipal taxation upon the lands of
the companies, in addition to their own, for the past seven-
teen years. They have had besides the privilege of waiting
days and weeks every year for the rolling stock of our
largest company to become disengaged upon the competing
part of their line before getting the facilities for shipping
their produce out of the country, and, to crown al], we
: ave been given the distinguished honor of paying the
highest passenger and freight rates perhaps ever imuposed
in the world's history of railroading.

In regard to a remedy for the present unsatisfactory con-
ditions of transportation mn Canada, the people of the West
shouldhave no hesitation in declarng that Governme.'own-
er5hip is the most feasible and acceptable solution of th:dif-
fiulty.We have here seen valuable assets of the State turned
over to private corporations to the extent of three or four
times the cust of the construction of the roads-they were
intended to assist in building-andthenwe have seen these
ruads operated, to secure for the companies interested, the
highest passible revenue out of the pockets of the patroniz-
ing public. In that guileless simplicity of thought and
cummon sense which characterizes the average farmer on
the prairie, we dc, thmnk that we would be much better off
if we only had to pay for our roads once, and then could
securc their being run in our mnterests and not in opposi-
tion thereto. Of course we are told by a subservieut rail
way press, by paid advocates of the railway companies and
by politicians anxious to defend their past conduct towards
the roads, that Government ownership is not desirable.
But for all thi. our judgment leads us to beheve that it
would be an unqualified boon mn comparison with our pres-
sent ruinous method of thrice building the roads and then
making a present of them to some soulless corporations, to
bleed us ad libitum in high freight and passenger rates.

With roads constructed along the natural currents of
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trade-no unnecessary lines--economically managed-
guod connections at road -equitable rates reduced tu the
lowest point consistent with efficient service and officials
chosen because of integrity, intelligence and experience,
State ownership of railroads in Canada should prove a
powerful factor in increasing the prosperity of every farnier
in the country and through the farmer every other class in
the nation.

Elva, Man., Mar. 22, 99. W. A. RouiNSoN.

Practical Poultry Keeping
To the Editor of FARMINC,.

In your issue of March 21st " J.R." asks certain ques-
tions conce!rning poultry which I shall, with your kind per-
.mnssion, try to answer, and in a way that may be of profit
to your general readers. For this purpose his questions,
Nos. r and 2, may be considered together as they both
deal with one point, viz.. has heat o. its absence any effect
on egg production ?

With the farmer the hens lay more during the spring
months-let us consider why. He raises and keeps a cer.
tain number of pullets and disposes of most of his aged
bens, and when winter sets in the stock is placed in a small
and generally none too comfortable place and fed with waste
grain-as a result mature and are in fit condition to lay at
an earlier or later period depending upon how early they
were hatched in the season, but as such condit'ons are un-
favorable few eggs are laid.

They are necessarily confined for probably twenty three
hours of the twenty-four in quarters where they have just
abut room to turn around duri g the cold and stormy
months of December and January and thus one of the
essential circumstances needed to produce laying is lacking,
viz., exercise.

Again, the food is not a full ration. No animal . od is
provided to take the place of the slugs, worms and insects
of various kinds which they procure in such tuantity during
the warmer months, nor is any attempt generally made to
provide a green ration to take the place of the grass, which
in warm weather constitutes (by bulk) two-thirds of their
food, and as for water, they are allowed to procure their
own supply (in the form of snow) and melt it. These three
requisites, viz.. animal food, green food and water, they go
for themselves in the warmer weather, and in their efforts
to get these the fourth requisite, exercise, is obtained.

How will artificial heating of their houses provide these
principal requisites ?

Still a comfortable house will not hurt them, but experi
ence has demonstrated that fuel to warm fowl houses could
not be bought by the sale of the extra eggs produced. A
house in which the drinking water will not freeze during
the day is quite warm enough.

In addition to the house for roosting in, they should have
a shed or other place where they may work during the day,
and which, by its arrangement, will prove attractive enough
to them to incline them to work there. This is easily
arranged for by the farmer, because he has a plentiful supply
of straw, stalks and litter in which hens love to scratch,
and all the whole grain fed them must be deposited there
as a reward for their labors.

As to animal feed-the least that can be done would be
to save up all the bones and scraps from the house for
them-a hard head stone and an old axe will do in a pinch
to convert the bone mto small enough pieces.

Sixty or seventy degrees is not too warm for a hen house,
but it is too warm for hens to roost in, and then expect
them to go out during the day to work wi/l the same
clothes on.

As to what breed of fowls is the m:.st profitable as broil-
ers and as adults, I would only sa, that the Rocks and
Wyandottes have had the call with broiler men for some
years, and when the cattle breeder can answer the ques-
tion, " Which breed of cattle gives the richest milk and
dresses the most beef?" I expect to be able to name the
breed of fowl " J.R." is looking for.

JOHN F. HIL.
Welland, Ont., March 24 th, 1899.
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GRowlING Ill.aCK wVALNUTS.

To the f:ditor of 'Ananî:

Would some one please let me know
what kind of land is best suited for
Black Valnut growing? What cultiva.
tion is necessary? Do they stand
transplanting? Please give me all the
information you can and oblige,

FRED FALLIS,

Millbrook, Ont.
March 2lst, 1S9 9.

Answered 1,y Professor Huti, On.
tario Agricultural Co//ge, Gue/ph.
Ont.

The Black Walnut will thrive on a
great variety of soils, from a light sand
to a heavy clay, providing they are
well.draned. Some of the finest speci-
mens in this province are to be found
on the heavy, rocky lands along the
ridge of mouîntain front Niagara to
Dundas, west of Hamilton. It has
been thought by many that the walnut
would not survive in more northern
latitudes, but we have planted several
hundreds of them on the experiniental
farm at Guelph and have found them
to be quite hardy in this trying clim-
ate. Some of the trees twenty years
planted will measure eight or nine
inches in diameter.

The trees may be transplanted, but
we think it would be better to plant
the nuts where the trees are to remain.
As the seedling trees are somewhat
tender, it might beiwell in your section
to protect them for the first and sec-
ond winters.

This may be done by placing some
cedar boughs or brush over them
which will hold the snow. Like all
other trees when planted singly, they
will make the best growth if well.
cultivated, but a cheaper and better
way would be to grow them as we find
them in nature, growing closely to.
gether along with other kinds of trees
which cover and shade the ground so
that cultivation is not necessary. Grown
in this way they will form tall, smooth,
straight trunks, and the inferior trees
can be thinned out gradually as the
walnuts require more room.

The walnut makes a comparatively
rapid growth. and will begin to bear

rA NA DIA N
PA Cl F IC Y.!

Settlers'
One-Way
Excursions

To Manitoba and Canadian Northwest will
leave Toronto every TUESDAY during March
and April.

Pateengers travelling WITHOUT LIVE
STOCK should tako train leaving Toronto at
Z.16 p in.

Passengers travelling WITH LIVE STOCK
should take train lcavinrg Toronto at 0.00 p m.

Colonist Sicepers wili bc attached to oach
train.

For full particulars and copy of Seltiers'
oulde " apply ta any Can. Pac. agent, or to

C. E. McPHERSON
Assistant General Paucger Agent,

1 King St. Eas,. Toronto

flpaintilng an>d praapority go togetiter naturafllY
paint la the outward gn o prosiCri ty. ilintS;to e iprapCrty.

lncroascl Ita value. Twcnty doilta wurth af paint, oficit adda
two hundred dollars to the :nnrket value of a property. Ait
owners reckon with titis strango ract. Ilut innny put oil paint-
In too long, or paint without putting enough bratins lguto the
cIce of paint. and thoir property 'runs down." The paiits
that aro mado by thoughtti people for thoughtful people are

THE

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS

PAINTS
Their makers have tried for thirty years to nako tho best

pantth osl. aiidurJng, paint. rîlt bave succeedod.
Lery cant th oScf r o Sti Viliiar a Pa..:s Is fuily covered by
a guarantce, and back of the guarantiee are the reputatiun and
ail the resources of the company. YTi u b ftmiy postd on

pan 4reading "-Paint Poitàts;.' an iliustrated iittie book
wlch wve .1ilen sctro on rêt"tiest-
T -HERWI-vWILLiAMS t. PAI VT AND COQ.OR MAKERS,

Canadian°Dept., 21 St. Antoino Si., Montreal.

Elm Shade Farm

oeii

The head of the herd is Lord Sterlingt a
winner. The inported Cows, Blue Bell, Vb ten
and Kate Vallace, belong to this herd. WVon tbe2nd
hiti pxe aYio ntecain 1897 against strOk e COePe
tition. Voonz stockt of bath sexe Wo saie bied (m
imnpoed and pewnigsok M VLE

Hwd. QUC., Or 22S Bleury St.. blontreal.

ALEXANDRA AND MELOTTE

Cream
Separators

c
TRY THEM

For Partlculars apply to

R. A. LISTER & CO. Umited
579.581 St. Paul Street.

MONTREAL.
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nuts when twelve or fifteen years old,
but it requires five or six times that
long to make good cuts of that dark,
rich heart.wood so much prized for
cabinet making.

THE CANADIAN HORSE SHOW.

The fifth annual Canadian Horse
Show takes place at the Armories,
Toronto, on Thursday, Friday and
Saturday of next week, and should be
largely attended by the farmers of this
province. There is a renewed interest
in horse breeding throughout the
country and a good demand for theright
kind of horses. This demand, how.
ever, is not tor the "scrub" or in.
ferior horse, but for the best types of
heavy draft, coach and saddle horses.
The very finest types of these will be
seen at the coming horse show, and it
will pay every farmer twice over to
visit this show if for no other purpise
than to find out the style and type of
horse the market demands. We are
informed by the secretary, Mr. Henry
Wade, that the prospects are very
bright for a large display of the kind
of horses the farmer should know
something about. This fact, coupled
with the many other attractions of the
show,should ensure a large attendance.
Reduced railway rates, a reduced
general admission and the earlier date
at which the show is held makes it
possible for everynne to visit this great
Canadian Horse Show.

NEW BACON HOGS.

The Thin Rind breed of hogs, ac-
cording to the National Stockman and
Farm, is being pushed in soie sec-
tions of the United States as the
American bacon hog. The breeders
of this kind of hog do not appear to
have any for sale, as they do not ad-
vertise. The official history of the

Humpty-Dumpty
Egg Crates---'-

Sec what loss might have been prevented
if the new Egg Crates were used by an
farmers.

They are exceedingly cheap and very
strong and durable.

Be Sure Yon See Them.

lwfi If your dealesTHE DOWSWELL 'sId"°:ou° fr
MAN''O CO UNITEO 0"m, n

Farmers Wa

We Make It
nt It
antil ivill have it

and tvant yott to sell it
-Wrlito for our IIlusgtrustocd
-Fonc3 Cnt u10otuo donorIng: 1t....

THE FROST WIRE FENCE CO.
WELLAND, ONT.

The Cossitt Bros. Co., LIUTED

A Record of Over 50 Years as
Manufacturers of Farm Implements.

To sec means to buy

COSSITT'S

All.Steel'À Ball-Bearing
Dise Harrow

with Patent Lock
ScraperandClod
Cleaner.

Without a doubt the best
Harrow in the market.

Scnd for catalogue describ.
ing our Ball - Bearing
Mowers t Tiger and
Ithaca Horse Rakes;

Reapers; Harros;
Scufflers t Corn Shollers;

Root Pulpers. Etc.

Our Machines wili speak for themselves when put in operation.
lIcad Office and Works . BROOKVILLE, ONT.

As thse originat
introducers or te

. CbryrnJubbard
• Squash. Eclipse I ert.

• iller Melon. Jiutr-
•bank Iblato, Ail Sea-

sonz Ch bleire I}anvers
Orrrot, and over thlirty

other WLl.ktiown vegeta-
bls, wo solicit n share of

tie patronage of the public.
Pricestow. Tcstcd Noveltle.

-more found In un ottier catalogue.
9100.00 to see purcsasers for a name
foreurnew squash. Attourseedarenar.

ranted. a per page 1 of our free catalogue.
J. J. H. GREGORY & SON,

31arblcbad, 3tcms.

FIFTH ANNUAL

Caladial florse Show,
undeT the joint auspices of the Country and
Hutnt Clu cf Toronto and the Can ima
Horse Breeder Association, to be held in

The Ar1rifi es, TOrnto, Canada
On Thursday. Friday and Saturday,

April 13,14 & 15
1899.

hNTRIES CLOSE on WIednesda, March .
1.9, a-d ,hould bc, as wIl as applicatons tor Prie

Plstam eddrnBdnd ts H. ToADEr
Patiament Buldinrs. Torouo.

J. E. Richardson's Selected,Seeds
Special Choice List of Vegetable, Field and Flower Seeds
Those are not cheap seeds, but the best that money can buy

CATALOGUE FREE WRITE FOR iT
VECTETABLE SEEDS

omato-Rihardson's Cre k.ide Glory, 15e. pkt.
%weet oorn-<endal's Earty Giant, Se. pkt.
Potatoes-Canan. N-. 3. s1.25 per bus.

Great Diride, 41.25 per bus.
FIELD SEEDS

SugarBeet--Daish Improved, 5oc. lb., 5 Ibs.
82.25

corn (Fied)-Mammo:b eigbt-rowed yellow, *8.25
per bus.

Barey-Sccess Beardles, 8 .0t) per boeL. bus.
and oser, 900. per bus.

Osts-The New llacc Me.iday (ail eid).
Olov•r ad Timotlby. Write for prices.

FLOWER SEEDS
Panslea-Richardson's Glant Ntixture, 10. pkt.
Sweet i•eaa-Rtchardsons Princeton Mixture. 50.
Verbena-Matnmotb Strain, lOc. vki.
MbS.rmnn GIory-Jspa'ec locar'eal. 10c. piss.

a "atnn,-Ex ,ta C"c" Double, 25c° pct.
Phlox Drumnmondfl-Mixed 1r3.e floweuing, Se.

- - Spienden s Crimson, pore
white e., 1Oc. pkt.

LAWN GRASS SEED
]tcbardsona Sp.ca, Mixfr., I,. p.rb.

if Addrets all communications to

J. E. RICHARDSON Seed Merchant and Grower PRINCETON. ONT.:
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hog gives the following description:
"« In color they are either listed or
blacks, the most fashionable of which
consist of black extremities with a
white belt from four to twelve mnches
wide encirclng the body, including
the fore legs, which should also be
white. Among other characteristics
they have small heads, ears .medium
length and sliglhtly inclining forward,
light jowl, broid back of nearly uni-
form width, slightly arched ; heavy
harns, standing very erect on feet with
legs set well apart, active and muscul.
ar, denoting great carrying capacity,
and devoid of excess of bone, jowl
and belly. The Thin Rind men claim
that 'head, jowl and flabby sow belly
are cheap meat,' and that they have
bred grossness down to a minimum,
which seems a fair claim, as Thin
Rinds bring from ten to twenty five
cents per hundred pounds more than
any other hogs. While they never at-
tain the size of fifteen hundred pounds,
they often bounce the beam in excess
of six hundred pounds and occasion-
ally exceed seven hundred."

MARITIME STOCK BREEDERS'
ASSOCIATION

The annual meeting of the breed.
ers of pure-bred stock of the Maritime
Provinces took place at Sussex, N.B.,
on Wednesday and Thursday, March
ist and 2nd. The meeting was a re-
presentative one. The programme
comprised addresses and papers from
the following representative stock-
breeders and stockmen of the three
provinces: President Elderkin, Am-
herst; F. L. Fuller, Superintendent
Provincial Farm, Truro, N.S. ; Major
Campbell, Sussex; B. W. Chipman,
Secretary Agriculture, Halifax; Hon.
C. H. La Billois, Commissioner Agri-

,culture, New Brunswick ; Col. Wm.
Blair, Amherst, N.S.; J. A. Mac-
donald, Hermanville, P.E.I.; Robert
Robertson, Supt. Farm, Nappan, N.S.;
Hon. Senator Ferguson, Marshfield,

*P.E.I., and Dr. Jakeman, Halifax.
The following are the officers clected
for the ensuing year: President, E. B.
Elderkin, Amherst, N.S.; Secretary-
Treasurer, W. V. Hubbard, Sussex,
N.B.; V:ce-President of New Bruns.
wick, M. H. Parlee, Sussex ; Vice.
President Nova Scotia, C. A. Archi-
bald. Truro; Vice-President forP. E.
Island, E. R. Brow, Charlottetown,
Directors for New Brunswick-H. M.
Campbell, B. M Focett and John .F.
Frost. Directors for Nova Scotia-W.
W. Block, F. S. Block, F. L. Fuller.
Directors for Prince Edward Island-
F. G. Boorger, Senator Ferguson, J.
W. Calbeck. Auditors-C. W. Holmes,
Amherst, N.S ; C. H. Blair. Repre.
sentatives to Halifax Fair-C. A. Archi.
bald, Truro; W. W. Block, Amherst.
Representatives to St. John Fair-M.
H. Parlee, Sussex; John F. Frost,
Hampton. Representatives to Char-
lottetown Farr-E. B. B. Brow, F. L.
Hazard, Charlottetown. Particulars
later. J. A. M.

SUNNYSIDE POULTRY YARDS
I have for sale the following varieties of the richest

strains of blood that cas be produced, winning 495
Prizes at the folIow;ng shows: Toronto Indusrial.
Provincial. Quels-c. Gals. Diontho, Paris. Brantford
and Burford. Winter Shows :-Ontatao. Galt. Brant.
ford and Hamilton.

Choice S.G. andI W. Wyandottes. Lihit
Brabmas. Black L"nghans. Black Jaas,
tIlack Mînorcas, Cornish ndian Gam'es,
B. B. R. Ganes, S. G. Dorkings, Brown
S. C. Leghorn%, Barred. W. and Buff
Plymouth Rocks. W. C. Polisb. Andalu-
sian, Hou. ans, B. B. R. Game and Pyle
Bantams. Ml b. Turkeys.

Eggs for Hatching-Light Brahmnas. $3 per
setting of 15. aIl other vaieties of poultry 52 per
sething of 15; Bronze Turkeys, $3 per setting of 9.

T. A. COX, - Brc.ntford, Ont.

LUCKNOW POULTRY YARDS
Our inaringls for 99 aye ith best we eve- cwned in

nuif and White Cchins, 1- 3rabas. ioff Leg orns.
Red C.ps, S.L Wyandottes, Black .. norcas, Lang.
shaos. Spanish and Javas. XGO4. 31.50 per 13.
Tryour Barred Rock (imported str-i'.s). White and
Brown Leg-orns. Eggs. Si per 13. Pekin and

RoenDs. Ergs. SI pet Il. We griarautte a
gond bat h. and safe arnval of eggs.
d 4.25 Won 300 pizos the past season

J. C. LYONS, Lucknow, Ont.

W R. vANDERVOORT.Sidney Cronsing. Ont.
Lggs (fo ba~ G r... (ruma pure-bred Barred

aonth Rocks noir Cochins. Black %tinorcas and
S . Wbi:e Leghorns. a: $1 per 13; alto Pelkin
Duck eggs ai 51 per 11. dt-25

WANTED
Two first.class dairy farm hands to

go "West." Good wages and steady
situations. Apply by letter to office of
FARMING, 44-46 Richmond St. West,
Toronto. d 3-28

BINDER

F
A
R
M
E
R
'S

HATCHED
90 to 100 per cent.
of the FERTILE EGGS in the

TORONTO INCBATOR
You can do as well. Write us for

particulars. Addrcss,

T. A. WILLItTS. 514 Dundas St., Toronto.

Des Moines Tis Camsr

SUlE -ro GiTen a o n

Rock Roy Farm Sole Agent for the Doinona.
Send 2 cent stamps for Illustrated Catalogue Df Pool.
try and Poultry Supplie. Ponlter's Guide. New
Edition. 15 cis. per mal. P.0 Address.

24 St. SulpIce St , Montreal.

SOLD ON TRIAL!
nuy lie lueubator ma pair for 11.

The Von Cullin Incubators

mee er 1ý1t7 ce.. "eat = reti1pt -t SO.
Von cli lacbator Co. 80 Adam St. Delaware City. Del.

MATCH CHICKENS

EXCELSIG0 I CUBATOR
ceco .a g *Pmsr.Isas e,.

Iii.,. Ccawog& 114 lesit ».1 IL.fle« oiur. IIL g

TWINE
PURE MANILA, 650 FT. TO LB.

SPECIAL MANILLA,

TIGER, STANDARD.

Farmers 1 Don't be taken lu. There là noue "lJust as good." Thsse

twince wlll not bunch at the knotter, and a Blader will rue ali day wltient

stoppage. thug saving time, annoyance and a Il lot o' cussil'."

We pack ourtwine in bags of the asze of ordinary grgin bags, sad we

are not ashamed to put our name upon it. Dont take any other.

CONSUMERS'CORDAGECO.
LIMITED,

MONTREAL.
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Thyme pra carl &I a laboq lit'oe e v u nw. Th y opnthe dril
the I v e n tett dep or tallwcoltivato t>ota the uw orstrade beurw

"dýre Ho wbJit bef raeadsrnlte sadrsa nqaed u ok4.rto

° Amne Plow Co., Bnoos am New Yorir.
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LITTLE WASTES IN FRUIT CULTURE.
BY H. S. HALL, Kansas Experiment Station.

In the fruit industry the waste often
consumes the profits. An inopportune
rain or wind at the time when the fruit
is just ripening often ruins the hopes
and anticipations of a whole year.
The fallure to use the right kind of a
package, and to make the fruit look
its best in it often degrades the qual-
ity in the estimation of the buyer from
first to second class, with the corres-
ponding reduction of price. The
crowded market of Saturday often
leaves on hand of the grower a few
crates of berries which are worthless
when the market ripens on the follow-
ing week. The insects sornehow find
their way to the fruit, and just at the
time when it should ripen we find that
it is ruined. Nine cases out of ten of
failure in the fruit business comes
through loss due to waste.

The successful fruit grower must
learn early in his career that his pro.
ducts are at all times tender and
quickly perishable. He must, so far
as he is able, prevent the contact of
any agent that destroys or reduces the
value of his fruit. This is not soie-
thing that is beyond his power. By a
vigilant warfare against insects he can
greatly increase the quantity and im-
prove the quality of the crop which he
is to receive.

Cold storage affords one of the
most practical means of preventing
waste in the fruit crop that we have.
Apples that fall from the tree when
almost ripe, and are lost, are fre-
quently ripe enough to be picked and
placed in cold storage. The fact that
apples for cold storage should be
picked while solid is valuable informa-
tion to those who realize that their
fruit is dropping badly while in that
state. An ice and cold storage house
on the fruit farn is of immense value
in preventing the waste in summer
fruits that come naturally through
rapid decay. Berries, cherries, plums,
and peaches can be kept a number of
days, even weeks, and there is thus
afforded ample opportunity for using
or disposing of them. Let the farmer
and fruit grower be as painstaking to
prevent waste in their products as the
packers and the manufacturers are to
prevent waste in their large commer-
cial establishments.

THE CARE OF THE HORSE.
Prof. Roberts, of Cornell University,

says that the farm horse does not want
his skin made too sensitive by frequent
use of the curry-comb. He perspires
freely anc this keeps his pores open.
What he does need is to have his feet
and legs taken care of. Put your chief
care upon him at night, after his day's
work is done. Clean out his feet
thoroughl), leaving no mud to dry in.
He gets rheumatism from it. Only
simple tools are needed to work with.
First an old broom, and then finish off
with a wisp of straw, rubbing legs and
feet well, hard and quick. Cut off the
fetlock if you like; the feet without it
dry off more quickly. To keep the

WE GIVE "l nWAT .wthacnandoaFREfrseln doten Id ped. enael-
W watchandgartorelling3doz. NoàioneylUqulro&
W Yoa run io rut Write anti <e seoI te Buttons. post-A

Wt. irlt or blg i'retltr Liat. 8ell Lhe uttonste
Luri niohey, anti w, senti watct,.frit q ait rge. aJ.A

bFOR ONE uons retrnable lbealwmp lon Uprderred
Beth Litr, aul w etbold = od= naine andi atidreasA

DAY'S WORK re u e m .
LEVER BUTTON CO..ToRONTO. ONT.

qqmr

To the Farmers of
this Ganada of Ours....

E-heartily thank you for the liberal .ad creased
patronage which bas made the past year a record.

breaker in out business. Remember, we do not class out

Queenston Cernent
with the Water-Limes nd Hydraulic Cements now on the
market, but guarantee it equal to the Imported or
Domestic Portlands for all farma structures, such as
Basement Walls for Stables, House or Cellar Walls,
Cisterns, Hog Pens, Poultry Houses, and 'or al] kinds of
Stabling.

Kindly investigate our System of Ventilation.
This system is fully covered by letters patent, but to our
patrons we make no charge.

Write for our New Pamphlet for z8gg, containing
valuable information, prices, etc.

Isaac Usher & Son, Queenston, ont.
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The Buffalo Al-Steel Dise Harrov.
This is the only Disc Harrow made or sold in Can.

ada, having independent. adjustable spring pressurae
upcn the inner entis of the gangt disc. allowingC.ir
amount of pressure to c tbrown upo the i.n
cf thf gangs, by te font ie ope By tiis
otas a perfectly flexible action is secureti andi the
Smund cas be worked ta a uniform depti. Examine

ibis Machine carefully and compare witb others.

The No. 12 Cultivator
IS A MARVEL OF SUcCESS. The only Culti.

vator mado that both lines of teeth rill cnt an even
deptit in thte gronnd. Examine itan c wlse
sby. & Te only Cultivator with a toth

Stat the ntglecof thoteeth cas bc rtznlated to snit
any condition of soil. Pressre can b rcgulated ta
act difrèrestlv cn evsiy section rmqymnz ht. The
teth am crried betwees the wbeel n zead of ntail
ing ndt as in other mtachines, tis seccring ligitter
dr.Tb:s machin.: is furnisbed with grain and £Tm
seed box wec reqnired. 1 t bau reràuuible duamonti
steel points for tho tecth; aXa extra wide thistecn1tnf
onts can be fornished. Examine it and yon win

Y"no olthtr.

THE BEST DRILL MADE.

The tiaosier Needs No Introduction.
Over 40.00 Drills and Seeders of cur manufacture

for instant as T perfect reg lation of deptb cfboe In
all k:nds ofsoil. while team i in motion. Sowse ab.
solutely correct to scale . saves seed. as eyMkernelus depositoti as a proper deptit ta grose. Parchase
osly the boit and you ieili bc satisfied.

Wc alto manufature Binders, Respeis. Iloser
Raites, Culivators an Pulpers. as good as the bes

Send for illustrated catalogue.

NOXON BROS. MFG. CO.. (Limited)

Ingersoll, Ont., Canada
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horse clean and free from dusi, a light
blanket of cotton or jute costs less
than the time for cleaning. Then,
too, the blanket keeps the hair straight
and keeps it from growing. Never
blanket a horse in the stable while he
is warm unless you give him a dry
blanket shortly after. The driving
horse must not be fat, but lean and
hard, be well curried, sensitive in
mouth and skin.

MEDALS FOR HACKNEY HORSES.

We have received a communication
from the secretary of the American
Hackney HorseSocietyto theeffect that
that organization will offer two silver
medals at all horse shows in the
Unted States and Canada where the
money prizes aggregate not less than
three thousand dollars Formerly this
offer was to horse shows whose ;rize
list amounted to $5,ooo or over, which
shut out the Toronto Horse Show.
This year, however, the Canadian
Horse Show, which takes place at the
Armouries, Toronto, on April z3 th,
14 th and i 5 th next, will be able to
take advantage of this offer, as the ag-
gregate of prize money amounts to up
wards of $4,oo. These medals are
to be competed for under the follow-
ing conditions: (i) For the best hack-
ney stallion, mare or gelding, any age,
by a registered hackney stallion and
out of a registered or unregistered
mare shown in harness to a suitable
two-wheel vehicle. (:) For the bets
hackney stallion, mare or gelding, any
age, by a registered hackney stallion
and out of a registered or unregistered
mare, to be shown under saddle.

MAKE YOUR OWN PLANT CUTTINGS.
av -.. i. Mo , RIASAs EXRxstEs NT STATIOM.

The cuttings of many of the plants
to be used in the flower garden should
be rooted durng the months of Febru-
ary or March Geraniums made dur-
ing these months should be covered
with blooms during the summer
months if they arc given proper care.

Other plants that add greatly
to the beauty of the garden,
and which may be propagated by
cuttings, are the Coleus, Iresine,
Althermanthera, and Centaura. These
plants aIl root readily from cuttings;
they can be started in a cutting box
in the window, which should be as long
and wide as desired for the limited
space and about four or five inches
deep. It should be filled with clear
river sand. When the cuttings are
first made they should be shaded dur.
ing the heat of the day and sprinkled
several times a day until the cuttings
become thoroughly established. The
sand should always bc kept moist but
never wet.

Cuttmgs are often rooted in a deep
plate filled with moist sand. There
are various contrivances used for root-
ing cuttngs, but in each case the zoot-
ing medium is clean moist sand. Soil
is apt to become saggy.

f o\\0

0. o

o .--.-

O ROOFS nustbe chosen 0
O with care and judgmnent in o

Sany country, and especially so O
o in Canada. 0
o All our products are con. O
O structed for use in Canada, O
O and ample provision is allow- OoO ed for contraction and expan- 0

Sion, and wve guarantee thein o
O to be water, wimd and storn O
o proof. O
o Information from any O
O dealer, but should lie offeryou O
O sonething "just as good," O
O write us.
O Pedlar's patent steel shin- C
0 gles are the best, and the best O
o cost no more than the poorest. o
O 0
O Pedlar tietal Roofing Co. O
0 OSHAWA, CANADA. O
O O
.00000000000000000000o

NURSERY STOCK
IN VERITY!

Ournewcatalogueisour
&c ... Aent. rin dscriptons.

ruat fruit, arnmtntail.

'. evergr -en adsmailiruitsL
hitudsme at' ihe Cen.rai
Nursery. Shall we send
ycu on-riinetecnih y ut 7
Aisa ehoicc S.ed Pctaî,,,ý.

One Campbelrs Early Grape Vine, two yeari, by

A. G. HIULL & SON,
Mention this paper.) St. Cat harInep. Ont.

COLOR and flavor of fruits,
size, quality and ap-
pearance of vegetables,

veight and plumpness of grain,
are all produced by Potash.

Potash,
properly combined with Phos.
phoric Acid and Nitrogen, and
liberally applied, viI improve
every soil and increase yield
and quality of any crop.

Write and get Frec our Prnphlets, whlch
tell how to buy and -:e fertilizers with
greatest cconomy and profit.

Ga-Z1AN KALI woRKS,
93 Nassau St., New York.

Ulrich 's
Ensilage
Corn

MAMMOTH WHITE
GIANT PROLIFIC

YELLOW DENT
IMPRL 'ED LEAMING

E. R Ulrich & Sons
SPRINGFIELD, ILL.

Ask your dealer for samples and testimonial&.

Ezwing's Selected Seels
Are tboroughly reliable, and better cannot ILLUSTRATED SEED

be found. Wc MAIL. FREE our CATALOGUE FOR 1899
TO ALL WHO WILL SEND US THEIR ADDRESS

-.o-- PLEASE SEND FOR ONE
Our Assortment comprises all the best varieties of Garden, Field and Flower Seeds. a

well as Clovcrs, Timothy and other Grasses, Coin and Seed Grain. Spray Pumps, etc. Thomas.
Phosphate Powder and other artificial manures. Flowering Plants and Bulbs.

WILLIAM EWING & co.,
142 11cGill Street, MONTREAL.

HELDERLEIGH
FRUIT FARMS and NURSERIES

-. 400 ÂCRES-
Sixteen yaan eyxPien. F.y-tht wented Rhat u aidai md %a1uable in the

Nuria7 Stci hsnc--cibei FRUIT or ORNAMENTALS.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE. which is furnished razs to applicants.

DO not make the mistake of buying cheap stock-it ls dear as a gift.
GOOD RELIABLE SALESMEN WANTRD iina umber of fine townships,

to star% work ai once. Complato Outflt FREE.

Address, XEL ]D. IM4XTM.'E

WENONA, ONT. ti
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FARMING

PERMANEN r PASTURES.
Mr. Albin Rawlings, Forest, Ont.,

who has had a wide experience in
growing ail kinds of grasses, com-
mends very highly the mixture given
by Professor Day in our issue of Feb.
7th last. Mr. Rawlings has tried it,
and claims that it is the best for a per-
manent pasture he knows of. The
mixture is as follows: Orchard grass,
5 ibs.; meadow fescue, 5 lbs.; timothy,
3 lbs.; alsike, 2 lbs.; alfalfa, 5 lbs.;
white clover, r lb; and red clover, 3
lbs. Total, 24 lbs. per acre. Thi.
mixture is recommended for land well.
drained. naturally or otherwise.

Publishers' Desk.
Seeders and Cultivators.-The Anes

Plow Co., of Bostrn and New York, is adver-
tising sIatîhewi' New Universal Seeders and
Cultivators in another column. This company
is une of the mest extensive manufacturers of
tillage machinery in the United States, and a
catalogue of their machines wili be interesting
reading to farmers generally. It will be sent
free to any one who will take tle trouble to
apply for it by post card.

Butter Wrappers.-The quality and
appearance of a package is very often an im.
portant factor in fixing ils market value, and,
as a distinguishing characteristic of the article,
should be uniformly of the best material ob.
tainable. This applies particularl> ta butter,
which should not only have an attractive ap.
pearance, but is easily injured in flavor by the
use of inferior mateuial in the wrapper. The
Sentrinl.Revien, advertises butter wra.pers
which are said ta be printed on genuine vege.
table parchment made specially for the pur.
pose, and which are guaranteed ta be frce
fronm allobjectionable (eatures. Free samples
will lie sent Io any address on application to
the Sentinel-Review. Woodstock. Ont.

Sheep and Cattle Labels.-Please
read the advertisement of Mr. R. W. lames,
of Bowmanville, Ont., in this week's FARM.-
i.îo. It seems to be unknown ta many
users of sheep and cattle labels that they can
be obtained ils Carada, and parties using
them have been accustomed ta senti to the
U.S. for their supplies. We can highly
recommend these made by our friend, Mr.
James, as we have been furnishing them ta
subscribers as premiums for the past two or
thrce years, ant believe they have given satis-
faction. Mr. James manufactures a spring
car punch, which is a very handy tool for in.
serting the labels. ie also rmakes a handy
bag.truck and bag.hplder that is not nearly
sa well known as it deserves ta be. Mr.
James being an exceedingly modest man,
and a good and honest one as well, is perhaps
less acti-e in pushing and puffing his manu-
factures than oihers wbo are more aggressive,
but it is not from lack of confidence in their
merits. They are really equal, if not superior,
to any of the similar articles we sec adlvertised
sa extensively.

Fence Machine Free
With 100 Rods. Gold Stem.Wind Watch Free.

To introduce Diam-
ond Grip Fonce in
new localitics. Don't
have to wind wirts a-
round each other (lte
old woven feaces). as
crous wires are gnipped
and protected from wea-

s, îher; can never slip or
break;5 ti:esasstrong
and lasts 10 itue as

tvm L' ta long, as woven vire
fie e ; canuse
coiled spring, plain,
twisted or bar wTre.
Cheapest Fence in end
that wasever invented.
AADts wanted; write
quik to

CANADA FENCE CO., London, Ont

Webber's Hydro-Lactic
Cream Separator

SIMPLICITY OP OPERATION
Combines ECONOMY OF TIME AND LABOR

THOROUGHNESS OF WORK
1 DURABILITY AND CHEAPNESS

It is the happy medium between the old-fashioned
methods of cream-raising and the modern expensive centrif-
ugal separator.

Every farmer with two or more cows should have one.

PRICES, $7.00 to $14.00
(Aecording to size)

Write for descriptive circulars. J. F. GILL & Go.
Agents wanted

NIAGARA FALLS, ONT.

rFENCE MACHINEStill at the front 
Not only th cebeap.

,e t, but 1astest and best.
Price 35 00.

I Higbest grade
Coiled ad other W154

'ror sale. Write for par-
iculars. Agents Wanted.

'icGre or. Banwell
k Co., Indsor, Ont.

d-3-14

Experience Teaches

LANCASTER MACHINE WORKS,
Lancaster, Ont.

GETLItEN :-
I have used one of your

Jubilee Circular Sawing Machines for two
seasons and am perfectly satisfied with the
work donc by il. I have used other sawing
machines but find yours the fastest cutting
and lightest running of them all, doing more
work than any other make. With a 26-inch
saw I can cut a twelveinch stick without turn-
ing it. When cutting small sticks I put about
eight inches under the hcel ni my power and
then bad ta apply the brake frequently. The
machine will cut casily 25 cords of hardwood
a day.

Yours truly,
PETER K. McLENNAN,

Cashion's Glen, Ont. March 17th, 1899

The Spramotor First
A TRIAL of .Appliances when con.

ducted by a BRITISH GOVERN-
MENT, as sure ta prove a valuable
asset to the WINNER.

Rival manufauturers would clad-
]y have us let the result of the
Gontet of Spraying Apparatus
die. but bow would ibis suit the
purcbasers of Ibis kind of op.
paratus, wbo bave been buy-
:ng apparatus tbat bas not
been satisfactory in use and
bas caused more people t o
delay tIe practice oI
sprayiRn than ait otber
cause' combined?

Send for full par.
ticulars in cour copy.
rigbted cataloru
on the diseascs
affecting fruit
trce,ve"etables
etc., a their
remedies.
-Overl00oo0L
stEDALS AND
TUE tHIKEST
AwaEos have -
been granied
the Spramo-
tap ina8 years.

Sixty.egZbt ontfits are in use by the Ontariu and Do-
minion Governments for experimental work. Adopted
by six American and European Governments.

Certifleate of Judges' Award:
THas sr ToCnTrvy that at the Contesto Spray

Apparatus held ai Grimsbyr under the auspices.o I he
Board of Control of the frat expcnmental stations af
Ontario, in which tbee were elsen ..ontestants, the
Spramotor. made y the Spramotor Co. of London,
ont.. was awarded First Place.

H. L. HuTT. H. Pa-TTT, Judges.
Agents Wanrted.

SPRAMOTOR CO.
357 Richmond St.. • London, Ont.
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FARM FENCE
should toi In i kind orI niv stock andoven trampas shou t ex-

mý__and andi comtret accorira totro wveatheraa a, aiway tiob
- he, .houl .tan ail storms-ovun fic aýti lait tndc tel,.

The Coiled Spring Page
la Just such a fence.

Is virtue la attostýd by the fact that there la moro or
itin uso than al otier inakes combluod. Prices

lowerthanover this year.
THE PAGE WIRE FENCE 00., (Ld.)

WALER VILLE,
our.



FA R M ING.
The lydro-Lactic Separator. -

Messrs. J. F. Gill & Co., of Niagara Falls,
Ont., whose advertisement appears on page
585 of this issue, have issued a pamphlet en-
titied "Webber's Hydro-Lactic Creans Sep.
arator; What It Is, What It Will Da,'' and
everyone who keeps cows, whether the num-
ber be large or smali, should have a copy
of it. One of the claims made on behalf of
the lydro-Lactic Separator is that it " will
save more than twice ils cost aach year in in-
creased yield over any, pan system ; it te-
quires no ice, and is as easily cleaned as an
ordinary rnilk pail." The company present
many testimonials from their customers, and
all speak in the highest terms of praise re.
garding the machine. Send for a copy of
this pamphlet and investigate the merits of
the machine

More Testimony.-The business-bring.
ing qualities of an advertisement in FAR1I1NG
is being better understood and appreciated
every day. Messrs. J. F. Gill & Co., the
manufacturers of the IIydro.Lactic Cream
Separator, of Niagara Falls, Ont , write on
March 25th, "Your paper seems to reach the
people we want to do business with, as we are
receiving numerous enquiries every day."
This is not a matter of surprise to regular ad-
vertisirg patrons, because FAR.sING goes to
nearly all of the most progressive farniers in
the Dominion, and ever since ils adoption of
the weekly issue has proved itself .to be the
best medium in Canada for reaching that class
of the community. But notbing less than an
actual test will convince some advertisers of
the fact.

Stock Notes

MR. A. J. RussRiL, of Cobourg, Ont.,
writes on Match 25tb, 1899. " With pleasure
I enclose S, my subscription for 1899. I am
coming west this week to buy some purebred
cattle that were brought to ny notice by your
paper." This is another practical evidence
that FARizNG does bAing substantial results
to those stock breeders who make use of its
columns for the purpose of advertising their
stock for sale Last week the same fact was
very strongly emphasized by the sale of a car.
load of stock by a leading advertiser to parties
in Nova Scotia. Last week also Mr. James
MIcCarty, of Ward's Creek, N.B., visited
Ontario for the purpose of buying purebred
Ayrshires. lIe informed us that the first
herdE he visited were those he saw advertised
in FARmscN. Facts are hard to down, and
these, with scores of other instances we have
given of a similar character, should convînce
advertisers that they can reach the best class
of buyers in no other way than by an adver.
tisement in FARmING.

MESSRS. W.m. STitVART, Jr., & Sos, of
Menie, Ont., are advertising choice Ayrshires
and purebred poultry in FA RMING this wCek.
The:r herd of Ayrshires is a noted one, and
hasfrequently been wntten up inthe columns of

Lump Jaw
If once gains a footbold in your herd will

n all probaility carry of from ten to twelve
per cent.

MITCHELL'S
ANTI-LUMP JAW

bas proved by its effective work that a bottle
ofit should be sa eery ase rauers bands.

WE ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEE
TO CURE ALL CASES.

If it rails we return your money Endorsed>
by Canada's leading cattle exporterS, Gordon,
Ironside & Fares, Montreal and Wtinipeg.

llrice 02.00,
Pospaid to any address.

FEXE-Triatise un Loup Jaw and bookiet
of Testimonials sent on reqest.

W. J. Mitchell & Co.s

Prince Albert, N.W.T.
Winnipeg, Man.

Gritts' Veterinary iaage
...Menthol Liniment

A Veterlnary Medieine Chest in Itself
and the most Useful Home Remedy

for Horses and Cattlo.

IIT CURES
Strains. Curb, Chapped Hocks, Wind Gals,
Splints, Strained Tendons Reurmaism, Over
Reachs, Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Found.
er, Lameness, or any Soreness, Swelling, or
iaflammation.

GrIffths' Menthol Linlrnentisendorsed
by the highest live-stock authorities as the
greatest of externat applications.

It never blisters or removes the hair ; should
be in every hume.

Sold by Druggists everywhere--
26 and 75 Cents

The GRIFFITHS AND MACPBERSON C.
sol.E rRtoPiETORs

TORONTO and VANCOUVER, B.C.

EADING COLLEGES
OF CANADA

TORONTO

TuE

Best Job
Invariably goes ta the one with best brain-one who
bas education. spîeciatraing. Wî y not qualify for
ont of the best places going You have the chance.
The

CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEoE. TORONTO
opens the door ta succeis for many young iMen and
Women each year. It offers splendid equipment,
tborougb work. a strong staff and j;ood results.

Yoo ay enter at any time. WiVîi for prosc nt.
W. H. SHAW. Principal.

Yonge and Gerrard Six.. Toxotrio.

STRATFORD.

GacNONE BETTER IN IHE DOMINION !

STRATFORD, ONT.

A Conmoroial School of tho Highost
Grade. lwice as large as many of %be commercial
schools in the larger cities; enjoys n large patronage;
Staff of Nino Male Toachors; moderate
rates, board cheap. Students admitted at any time.
Writc for beautiful Catalogue.

W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal.

A SMART
PUBLICATION

that plcases its readers will please its adver
tisers. The Co-Oporative Farmer bas
the aime of berig a successuti paDer that

eased ats readen from the start. atbered
the leading farmer' organization ln New

Brunswick, it wa quickly adopted and e,.
dorsed by sbe other Farm. Dairy and Stock
Associations of the Maritime Provinces, amJ
is sa-day the Home Farm Piper of Euatern
Canada.

Free Sample Copy and advertising rates on ap
plication ta

CO-OPERATIVE PARMER,
Sasser, N.B

Establishod 1841. 53 Years lin Use.
VORK DONE WITH

Thorold Cerent
SPEAI<q FOR ITSELF

ILtE-ron. OUT., Mancut 9th, 19m.
EsTATR JouN BATTLE, Manufacturer% Thorold

Cerient, Thorold, Ont.
DcAa Cass,-I bave much pleasure in testifying to

the excellence of your Thorald Cement for building
purposes. In June last year I built under my barn a
concrete wall of your Thorold Cernent. It turned
out a splendid )ob, and 1 bave no be'itation in re.
commending your Cement ta those r:quiring its sise.
Your traveller called here and gave me instructions
for a few bours as to the proper method of using it. I
tben completed the wall myself. Yours truly, R. W.
Jaczso.n, County Conncillor, Middlesex Co.

E.S.-t is with pleasure I give ynu my testimonial,
as our Thorold Cement is all you represent it gobe.

Our Thorold Cernen is the best and cheaest.or
Silos, Barn Valls, Floors for Horses and Catt. Pig
Pens, etc. Write us for free pamphlet and full par.
ticulars.
AGENTS WANTED ln unrepresented districts

ESTATE 0F JOHN BATTLE
Mention ibis paper. ti. THOROLD, ONT.

Winona
Nursery Co.

OFFERS FOR
SPRING of 1899

A full line of stock, both fruit and Or-
namental, at very moderate prices. No
agent's comm ssion to pay.

Send for price list and catalogue. Deal.
ers will find it to their inter. st to correspond
ai sece with

J. W. SMITH, Manager,
Winona, Ont.

DEAL DIRECT
IF YOU CAN USE ANY:

Grape Vines, Currant Bushes, Or.
nanental Shrubs. Shade Trees,
Norway Spruces or other Ever.
greens, or anly Fruit Trees or

ants, write to

E. MORDEN, " SO^UTH".

for his Price List. Stock rellable
andcheaP and can be shipped to
any point in Ontarlo in good or-
der and season If order arrives
early enough.

Sheep, Cattle, Caf and
Hog Labels.

S Send, for circular and
prices.
¡R . W. JAMES,
Farm Implement Forwurd.

ing Agency,
JoNI1 Bowmauville. Ont.
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FARMttNGinthe reportsof theleaditng Canadian
fairs. Last year they carried off no less than nine
prires, representing nearly every class shown
at the Toronto Industrial. At London,
Ottawa, Cobourg, Peterboro, and other local
(airs they were equally successful. A group
of young cattle owned by this firm is the sub.
ject of an illustration in our issue of Septem.
ber 2oth, 1898. In poultry the pens of
Mqessrs. Wm. Stewart & Son are pretty hard
ta beat. The different varieties bred by ther
were shown last year at the Toronto Industrial,
London, Ottawa, and the other principal
local shows, nnd were amongst the leading
prize-winners at every exhibition.

Sales fromt Brookhank Holstein herd con-
tinue good, write A. & G. Rice.

We have sold to Mr. David Rite & Son,
the well known milkman of Hespeler, the
cows Blossom Jewel 2nd and Jewel Martis
Queen, a prize winner at our large shows.
They also purchased the yearling bull Ad.
mirai Dewey.

Mr. C. W. Beaver, Prescott, Ont., pur.
chased a seven months' old bull. Dewdrop's
Paul de Kol, and the Imported cow, Ruby
Wayne, go to increase the herd of Mr. D.
Cohoe, New Durham. ir. G. N. Brminnell
chooses Daisy Jewel 2nd, a fine young cow,
daughter of Daisy Texal and sister to Daisy
Texal 2nd, that won in ber class at Brant.
ford. We are ail sold out of yearling bulls,
and are sorry, as we are getting enquiry every
day. Our oldest are 7 months old. We
have a fine lot of youngsters iust imported
from Ohio. Bull, 3 months old, Count Cala.
mily Clay; his dam is a daughter of Calamity
Jane, and sire is a son of Eunice Clay. He
unites the blood of thnse two wonderful cows.

CANADIAN IMI'ORTATIONs.-One of the
firm of D. G. HIanmer & Sons, NMt. Vernon,
intends to sail for England the last week in
May, the object being to visit the flocks of
the best Shropshire breeders in England and
make selections therefrorm to increase their
aiready excellent flock, which has been
diminished by very heavy sales during the
past winter. This firm sold and shipped to
the United States, during 1898, 200 ram and
eue lambs and over loo ewes. These .a-
mais were bought by parties in Minnesota,
Wisconsin, Indiana, Iowa, Ohio, and Yichi-
gan. Mr. Hanmer writes us under date ai
March 23rd that he is prepared to select and
bring animais for other Canadian breeders.
The Messrs. Hanmer are ver, reliable, each
member of the firma being an excellent judge
o! cattle, sheep, swine, and light horses. We
can heartily recommend them to parties who
wish to obtain stock from the Rocks or herds
of Britain.

Lamorbey, Sidcup, Kent, Eng.

IMPORTANT SALE
0F FIRST CLASS

SHORTHORN CATTLE
JOHN THORNTON & CO. will sell by

auction on

Thursday, April 20, 1899
at one o'clock

at LAMORBEY, s5 miles from London,
the very choice and entire herd of pure-
bred SHORTIIORNS, belonging to E.
licinemann, Esq., consisting of some of the
best tribes of Shorthorn blood, viz., the Annas,
Brigbts and Ribys, the Homes puns and Bliss
(rom Warlaby, and some excellent specimens
of the Alpine branch of the Mantalinis and
the Hecubas from Killerby. Among the sires
are several famous Warlaby bulls. Mr. J.
Dean Willis' Mountain Victor 67520, Of the
same Une of blood as the Royal prize bull
Count Victor, and Royal Bright 74138, pur.
chased at the Warlaby sale, are now in service
andincluded in the catalogue.

C atalogues may be bad of JOHN THioRNToN
& CO., 7 Princes Street, Hanover Square,
London, W., who will execute commissions
and attend to shipment and insurance.

Telegrams-Shorthorn, London, England

eanadian Farmers!
5 G-OOD TaiZas

NAT S B- est White Dat In the World'
Plumip, tin bulled, bright grain ; very ro.
diactive -. trong stifT straw*; docs flot JRe.

Mr. Steele, of Lobo, grew 5,000 grains from one kernel. PrIco,j75c. par bush.; 5 bush., $3.25; baga, 15c.

CARROT--Pearce's Hali-Long White-- ueads iii 4Vn lb

MANGEL-earce's Canadien à2-e=s
True stock. This i,.o novelty. StockSUGAR BEET--apss 'mproved-.no controlrd by any onDe
Our stock equals acy ever otTered.

Prce, 30a. ler pound; pos -pald, 34e. Pour pounds exgough for
one acre, 81.20, post-pald.

A large, handsome tankard-

.,.sha d variety. SplendidWMEBB'S GIANT KING SWNE uct . Prieo, per Poun
post-3aId, 24c. TRY THIE. ORDER EARLY.

JOHN S. PEARCE & CO.;
Soedsmen to the Canadian Peoplo. LONDON, ONT,

Please mention this paper.

THE SENTINEL-REVIEWII WOODSTOCK, ONT.,
imporýs Genuine VEGETABLE
PARCEMENT for butter wrap-
pers. It la the largest bouse
in Canada selling and printing
butter wrappera. This paper

GENUINE VEGETABLE PARCHMENT, made to our order in Germany, especially for
the Canadian market, and its purity and sanitary qualities are guaranteed. It ia
very strong, has a nice, suky finish, fine fibre, and w'ül not taint the butterliko cheap imitations. ofghest testimonia from dairymen al over Canada. We
oei 1these butterwrappers,7ix1inches, cheape r
than any house in Canada, and lage dealer who SENTINEL-0EVIEW,

t have wrappers printed aould get Our samples and o ar nd
quotations. Free Bamples sent anywher Addrs, o DocK, o.pa

To Dairymen of Manitoba and
N. W. T. Districts:

We beg to call your attention to our having opened a Branch of our busi-
ness at Winnipeg, where we will carry a complete line of all articles required in
the manufactueng of Butter and Cheese, for either Creamery or Dairy, and at
such prices as will enable you to save money.

heading lists of goods stands the full line of " De Laval," "uAlpha"
Power and Hand Separators, which are to.day conceded by our leading
Experiment Stations and Dairy Schools, as wel as advanced Creamery and
Dairymen to be the best cream separators on the market to-day, and other goods
of the saie standard of ment, which will appeal to all dairymen as worthy of
their consideration beaore purchasing elsewhere.

Our object in opening this branch is to be near the dairymen of Manitoba
and the N.W.T., so as to better serve those who have favored us with their
patronage in the past, either direct or through local agents, and to acquaint Our-
selves with new customers. All of which will result to our mutual interest.

The users of any style of " p De Laval separators, who are not fully posted
on operating same to best advantage, or those desiring any more information on
the Separator question, we shall be pleased to hear Srom, assuring them that such
enquiries will have prompt and satisfactory attention. Any who contemplate
the purchase of a cream separator this spring, we should be pleased to hiear
from, so as to send them reading matter that will pr->e of much interest and
bentefit, giving experience of dairy authorities on crem separators, showing first
cost is not the only consideration in a separator purchase. If what facts we
produce are not convincing enoughito any intending buyer that the "«De Laval"I
"lAlpha "l Separators are the best, we will 1:e pleased to place one of such
separators in any dairy on a 15 or 3o days' trial, against any cheap infring.,
ing separator, to prove by practical resuhls that the "DE LAVAL'" is not
only the Best but also the Cheapest Let us hear from those in any way
interested.

For further information or particulars, address
THE CANADIAN DAIRY SUPPLY Co.,

236 King St., Winnipeg, Man.
We want local agents in every Dairy District. tf
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CHOICE AYRSHIRES AND POULTRY
FOR SAL.E.-A number of inoice Young "uils,

Sired by Jock Morton and fom heavy milking dam•
also a few Heifers. A large number of cho e Barre
Rocks and Black Spanish. and a few fin. roulouse
Ceese and Cayugn Ducks.

JAS. IMcCORMACK & SONS,
ItOOKTON. ONTARIO

AYRSHIRES... For Sale
The celebrated stock bull

"IWHUITE PRINCE"
A winner at the World's Fair, Ch:cago.

Parties desiring a first.class stock bulIcannot do
better thn secure this animal. Large White
Yorkshire pigs of the bacon type for sale. also
a standard bred mare in foal,sired by Red

icif. Colt sired by Elmu City.

JOHN H. DOUGLAS,
WARKWORTH. ONTARIO

BOWHILL STOCK FARM,
. . . . Teeswater, Ont.

.- o-o-

1 SIIORTHORN BULL, 14 months old, color
rdin fine form aidgodq uaIity a EnRlkhl

1. y h. by Victor G lire Albert Vict mp.
G. B. ARMSTRONG.

ti Box 3. TEESWATER, ONT.

... FOR SATE...

8 SCOTCH SHORTHORN BULLS
From 10 to 18 months old. 1 BULL 2 years old,
bred by O. & W. B. Watt, Salem. Also a number of

COWS AND HEIFERS
DAVID MILNI;, - - . Ont.

A New Importation of

Clydesdale Stallions
Arrived Oct 31, 1898

The largest importa-
tion of the breed made
in five years, and So per
cent. of îhem SeOttiSh
Prize-Winners. A
few choice

4'- ..&. HA CHIVE WS

ALEX.
JANESVILLE,

for sale. Address

GALBRAITH
- - WISCONSIN

FOR SALE
THREE HACKNEY SIALLIONS<twoimported

ONE HACKNEY MARE inported>
The above are offered to an »MiKrIATE purchaser

at exceedinglyiow prices. .

000
Address- d 4-11

BOX 502, WOODSTOCK, ONT.

Hermanville Tamworths
" Parkhill Mab I.,"I Parkhill
Mlab Il..Parkhili NMab

PIG S "n Princes are due

Read to wean. to farrow n blay and june.
1 Pig, sto.00 the prces if your express
2 Pige, S18.00 offi.e ls cast of Lake Huron.
3 Pig., 8t5.00 Cash te accarpany rders. No

ssfter charges Sat,%(action or
Lapre3ssP.cimd fno a. IAMn tiR I i. non

S-- etiie and CRO<C BREDS
Grand bacon stoce. aIoaet:vered tree at two-thrs

above prices. tf
AddressHERMANVILLE FARM, P.E.l., CAN.

PUREBRED AYRSHIRE
IMPORTED CATTLE

Largest and flost Expensive Impor.
tation in America

Bred fe-- the Dalry, withs Grano Constitution,
and Champion Prize Rccords -awarded them

In Scotland and EBigiand.

Sweepstake Herd-Montreal, Toronto. London
car utssrssocx . ~and Ottawa In s8oy

Awarded four years in succession Herd Prize at Ottawa's Great Exhibitinn, and Special
Gold Medal. At Montreal, Herd Prize and Mr. W. W. Ogilvie's Special $îoo Prize.

Their individuai Prize Records are of the same distinguished honors of the four years of
their exhibition career.

Stock ail Ages for Sale, and at irices ini rencli 0t all

flaple Grove Ayrshire Stock Farm R. G. STrACY,
LYN, ONT. Imponter and Breeder,

Line-G.T.R. 1 Box 720. p ROCKVILLE. Ont.

FOR SALE.
THREE AYRSHIRE BULLS, Fit for service, or choicest

breeding, and frot heavy milking dams.

POULTRY-Br. Eggs from L. Brahmas, Indian Games, Houdans, B. Min.
orcas. Golden Wyandottes, Silver G. and Colored Dorkings,

S. Spangled and Golden Prncilled Hamburgs, Silver, Golden and W.C.B. Polands, Single and
Rose tomb White and Brown Leghorns, and Black Lvghorns, Aylesbury and Rouen Ducks,
and Bronze Turkeys. We have only one breeding pen of each variety, and those only the very
best. Our fowls and cattile won highest honors at Toronto, London, Ottawa, Cobourg, Peter-
borough, and other smaller shows in 1898. Ail stock guaranteed as represented. For par.
ticulars and prices write

Wm, Stewart & Son,
MENJE. ONTARIO

W. D. FLATIT
HAMILTON P.O, and TELEGRAPH OFFICE

.... OFFERS FOR SALE....

EN Choice Shorthorn Bulls, from sx to twelve
moetha utwent ?five ws and l4ifers servec by

lm cartd bait, Goden Fame =.;200. sa Lac
Yor ksires of choicest breeding and quaiity from Im.
pored and Canadian.bred stock of Tue Bacon Type.

Catalogue sent on aepication. Visitora met at
G.T.R. or C.P.R . if norîflM.

Hursley Stock Farm. .

A.J..0, JERSEYS
St. Lamber Blond.

Young Bulls ready for service, and stock all ages,
second to none in Canada, for sale.

Large Improved
Yorkshires

Write for Bacon Pig.
aIl ages. Boars ready
for service, etc.

PRICES ARE RIGHT. Dolivered 'nywhere
SILLS, SHAVER & SON,

WINCHESTER SPRINGS, ONT.

Binder Twine
AgentsWanted. OntarioBinder
Twine Co., 124 Front St. West.
Toronto, Ont.

BIG MONEY HE
FOR AGEN" S RIVETER

frENDING HARNESS, BEL TING.

ti- Indts e l ta paravent. 1-Tre7

utresbere. 9Ter
RZLEenrnjtwlth 60tu.tsrivets.$gstldevier Iatrodued te wuite

Persiatie Sheep
and Animal Wash

A pawerful non-irritant and healing prepara.
tsion that is proving a boon to farmers ail
over Canada for seep and cattle ailments,
such as:

TICKS
MAGGOTS
GANGRENE
SHEAR CUTS
RED LICE ON SHEEP
WOUNDS
RINGWORM
BRUISES. ETO.. ETO.
AND SCAB.

Full directions on every can. Cures the
worst cases. The most effective and econom.
ical dip on the market. «i•your dealer cant
supply you, wrte us direct for ir, and if
there s anysbing ont of thse ordirsary in the
alments ai your flocis and herds we'll b
pleased to give free any additional advice in
thematter

The Pickhardt Renfrew Co.
<-Li rKD)

STOUPFVILLE. ONT. TradeMark
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The
Ontario Agricultural Gazette

The Official Builatin of the Dominion Cattle, Sheep, and Swine Breeders' Associations, and of the
Farmors' Institute System of the Province of Ontario.

THE DOaIINION CATTLE, SHEEP, AND SWINE BREEDERS'
ASSOCIATIONS.

Annual kdemberahip Faes -Cattle Breeders' si; Sheep Breeders', St; 8wine Breeder', 82.

BENEFITS OFP MEMBERSHI1P.
Each mnember receives a free eop of each publication tsuead by the Association tol which he tb.ongs,

during thcyar in which be Ls a mem bt. ln the case of the Swine Breeders' Association this includes a copy
f ne Rcord.

A member of the Swine Breeders' Association La allowed to register pigs at soc. per head; non-members
are charged Sr.oo par head.

A member of the Sheep Breeders' Assoclation Is allowed to register sheep ai Soc. per head, while non.
Memb:rs arc charged Ss.oo.

The name and address of each member, and the stock ho bas for sale, are published once a month. Over
o,oo copies of this directo arm mailed morthly. Copies are sent to each Agricultural College and each

EXzemîeznt Station in a and the United States. aiso to prominent breeders and probable buyers resident
la da, the United States and elsewhere.

A member of an Association will only be allored to advertisa stock carresponding to the Association to
which ha belongs ; that is, to advertise cattle ho must b a member of the Dominion Cattle Breeders' Associa.
in. to advertise sheep ho raust b a member of the Dominion Sheep Breedm' Association. and to advertise

swne he must be a member of the Dominion Swina Breeders' Association.
The list of cartte, sbeep, and swine for sale wili bc published in the third issue of each month. Members

having stock for sale, in order that they may be incloded in the Garette, arc required to notify the under.
slgned by letter on or berore the 9th of each month, of the number. breed, nge. and sex of the animals. Should
a mamber fail te do this bis name will not *ppear In that Issue. The data will be published in the most con-
dented form. 'F. W. HoDsoN, Secretary.

Parliament Buildings Toronto, Ont.

STOCK FOR SALE.

The next ist of stock for sale will
be published April 18th. In order to
insure insertion lists should be re-
ceived by the secretary, F. W. Hod-
son, Parliament Buildings, Toronto,
not later than April i ith.

The attention of breeders is called
to the notice at the beginning of the
Gazette, which is a weekly one, and
gives full particulars concerning the
Associations.

INSTITUTE MEETINGS.
The following is the average attend-

ance at meetings, reports of which
have been received since the last list
published :
luron,West......................... 112

Middlesex, North.................... 8i
Port Carling and Bala................ 36
Victoria, East........................ 90

The following is a list of members
received since the last list published :
Brant, South.. .... .................. 19
Bruce, North.......................... 4
Bruce, West........................... 2
Grey, Centre.......................... 1
Huron. East..................... 54
Norfolk, South........................ 7
Oxford, Suh...................... 11
Ontario, North...................... 76
Ontario, South....................... 99
Perth, Suth........................ 15
Victoria, Est ..................... 3
Waterloo, South...................... 20
Wentworth, North.................... 1

SECRETARY'S REPORT.
(Continued)

The following form has been pre-
pared and will be forwarded to intend-
ing shippers upon application. The
object îs to obtain accurate inforrr a
tion as to the shipment, also to bind
shippers to pay for space in the car
arranged for. This has been found
aecessary on account of parties order-
ing space in a car, then after a car is

partially loaded it is found that two or
three of the animals have been shipped
in some other way. This has caused
the charges for the stock included in
the car to be higher than would have
been the case had the car been fillied,
or else the car must be forwarded at a
loss, as was the case on two occasions
last year.

FORM.

Dear Sir,-Kindly reserve space for
the stock named hereafter in the next
carload of thoroughbred stock for
Manitoba and the N-:thwest Terri-
tories, to be shipped under the auspices
of the Dominion Live Stock Associa.
tions.

Catile.
Number.......... ...... ... .... .....
Male or femal ........... ....... ...
Age (in months, if under 24 munths)....
Breed.......... ....................

Sheep.
Number.............................
M ale or female.......................
Weight (including crate...............
Brand ..............................

Swine.
Number...................... ......
Male or female................. .....
Weigi (including crate)..............
Breed... ...........................

Horses.
Number.............................
Male or female.......................
Age (in months, if under 24 months)....
Breed . ................ ....... .

The above stock is to be de]ivered to
Mr............, P.O .............. , Rail.
way Station ............

I hereby agrec to pay for space for stock
as above, unless my notice cancelling same is
received by the Secretary of the Live Stock
Associations before final notices regarding
shipping are mailed by the Secretary of the
said associations.

(Signed)
*Overthree sheep will be loaded without being

crateJ.

COMPARISON OF RATES.

In order that a comparison may be made
between the rates at which stock can be de.
livered in less tban car load lots to Winnipeg,
Moose Jaw and Calgary, via the association
car nnd *sngly, the followang has been pre.
pared:

FROM TORONTO

Bull under 6 mos ...
Bull over 6 mos. and

1p to 12 mos....
Bull over 12 mos. and

up to 18 mos....
Bull over i8 mos. and

up to 24 mos....
Bull over 24 mos....

To Winnipeg.

Assoc.
Car. Singly.

soo s Io

xo oo 1810o

Il 00 54 30

12 00 54 30
15 oc 72 40

In addition to theabove charges when ship.
ping singly, it is also necessary to send an at-
tendant sn charge of the stock.

There are corresponding differences in the
rates on horses, sheep and pigs, shipped in
the association car and singly.

*Singlr bere ... sans otherwise :han as part of a car
of purebred stock or settlers' efrects.

FREIGHT RATES ON PURE.BRED CATTLE,

SHEEP AND SWINE BETWEEN L-sCAL
POINTS EAST OF FORT WILLIAM.

Registered cattle, sheep and swine
may be. shipped at one-half regular
tariff rates between points on the Grand

To Moose Jaw.

Assoc.
Car. Sngly.

To Calgary.

Assoc.
Car. Singly.

9 00 29 30 1000 35 50

S1125 29 30 13 00 35 50

13 00 87 90 15 0 106 50

14 50 87 90 17 OC io6 50
17 :i 117 20 20 00 141 20

Trunk railway system, and the lines of
the Canadian Pacific Railway east of
Fort William. Registration certificates
must in all cases be produced for the
inspection of the station agent at the
shipping point. Pedigreed stock, as
above, may be taken without men in
charge provided owners sign the usual
contract releasing the company from
liability in consequence thereof. The
above special rates will only apply
when owners sign the usual valuation
agreement for ordinary stock, and the
following estimated weights will apply.

(To be continued.)
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GIVEN
AWAY

Silver and Nickel Watches,Chains, Air Rifles, Blouse Sots,
Rings, Knives, Forcs, Spoons,Lace Curtains, Magazines, etc.,to any one who will assist us to
sen our goods............

This fine watch given free to
anv one who will sell 24 packages of
our celebrated Rose-Bud Tooth
Powder, or the same number of
packages of our Black Ink Powder.

The Tooth Powder is the finest that
can be made, and should bc used by
everyone. From .3 to 6 packages can
often be sold in one house.

Each package of Ink Powder makes
one 'pint of the best black ink by
simply dissolving in warm water. Full
directions are printed on each pack-
age.

iThis handsome solid Sterling Silv
5-piece Blouse Set is given free
for selling ro packages of either Tooth
Powder or Ink Powder.

A strung Jackknife is given for
selling io packages of either. Hun.
dreds are now selling for us. Why
not you? Everyone is pleased with
the premiums given. No money is
required. Simply send your name and
address, plainly written, mention
this paper, and we will send the
goods and our big premium list. When
sold return us the money and the
premium you have earned will be sent
by return mail.

THE

I'orontoDrugCo.
Bay Street,lToronto.

Importers and ex.
porters of Pure-bredW m. Butler &Son Live stock-.reeders
of Guernse ale,,
Chester Whit and

DerhamDuroc jersey Swine. Stock delivered freeaDereham Centre, Ont. car'ondlotita any par o! Canada. Writ
or circulars, calendars, etc. t!

Summnr Hill Herd of Yorksblro Hogs ?th i"ee n goa n E OVE ,
-2600-acknowledged to be as good as any il not the best ofhis kind on the continent of America to.day. Also

ROYAL DUCH ES8," a first.Prize SOW at the Royal Show, Birmingham, En jand, in 1898, togetbcr with
a chale lot of other sows, young boars fit for service and pigs eigs t weels cl , single or ca pam Dot ie.
A'1w u Jie yu. su*&~ lied tu~ 'Lock Me Over." \Ve 4hip ta~ order, prepay express charges, goaante.t
stock as desibed.

D. C. FLATT, Miligrove, Ont.
Telephone and Post Office

.iHioEST TYP8 OP BACON MOoS. .

Oak Lodge Herd of Large Yorkshires

NORTH BRUCE H2RD.
itiliOVED LARGE YORKsHiRF.

Boars fit for service
young sows st farrow.
and Young stokcfln

rtedand Caoadlan
ar for sale.

Write for prices.
wM. HOWE. - - North Bruce, Ont.

Port Elgin Station and Express Office

The Largest Hferd of Pure.Bred Yorkshlre
la America.

This herd has won the best prizes offered for the
breed during the lais ten geams Only ane breed
kept, but the chocent cf lts knd. Thrce im.

Sted stock bars and severa sows that have ail
.en winners at the largest shows in Englaad, alto

winners at prominent Canadian and United States
shows. Pigi cf ail ages for sale. tf

J. E. BRETHOUR, Burford, Ont.

'B.ACO'!%V EpT.gsF
IN

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
They suit the Farmer and pleae the Packer.

(0f best Broeding.
Our Stock is No.b1 in Qualty.

tReasorable in PriCe.
Send your orders for young pairs not akin, te

Maplehurst Faim, J. J. FERGUSON.
Smith's Falls, Ont. Box 373. tf

The Vessot Sub-Soiler
Price, $5.00

Made to fit any Plough

The one thing
needful to
ensure
good
crops.

Mr. J. H. Peters, Mossomin, Assa,,
says: "AWe like it fine. You can teli

he rnw where it was uscd."

The Unparallele

lil ra rmbil

NOW

IS

T E

TIME

- - TO

BUY

circulas onegCpicatiosn S. Vessot & Co.,
Joliette, Que.

d Reputation of
The BELL PIANOS
and ORGANS . . .

l aecspt wthou dispute
byIu 1= aLimk.rs

OROAN8 from 040 u pwards
PJANO8 from S250 upwarda

ronl the best materials sesd. Allothers are rejectedOn Reasonable Terms •om aU Agenta
Manufactories: GUELPH, Ont.

THE BEIL ORGI & PII0 CO.. LIITED

590
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FARM1NG.

FARMTNG
&X ILLUsIIATED WESELY JOURNAL DeotD t

FARMiNO AND THE FARMER's INTEREsTs.
Published every Tuesday by

THE BRYANT PRESS,
44-46 RicnnoND STRET WEsT, ToxoN.TO, CaNADa.

Subscriptions la Canada and the United States,Ss.co peryesr, la advance; six months, aocents, thre
months s ocents. In ait countriues l the iPatal Unon,
Sr.so a Vear In advance.

The date opposite the name on the Address Label
ladicates the time to which a subscription ls pald,
ad the changing of the date ls sucient acknowledg.ment of the payment of a subscription. When this
change Is not made promptly notify us. In ordering
change of address, be sure to give the old address as
well as the new.

FARmNo will be sent ta aIl subscribers untl
cotive by post card or letter to discontinue i recevetd
and ail arrears are pald up. ReturnIng a paper la
not a notice ta discontinue. All arrears must be
pald up before a name can b. citan from our list.
Ail remttances should b. made by P.O. money order,
express money order, or registered letter. encdin
mony in an aunregitured letter i usafe., and will be

att sender's risk.
Advertiing rates frSnished on a Ucatlc e
Al communications should %ade sed to

' FARMINo. 44.46 Richmond Street West, £oroto.
canada."

Representative for Great Britain and ltland, W.
W. CAPuN., Fitsalan Honse, Arundel St., Strand,
LoDoN. ENG.

aARKET REMIEW AND FORECAST.

Office ai FARtMING,
44 and 46 Richmond street west,

Toronto, April 3rd, 1899.
There was a better tone ait round in whole-

sale circles last week than the week previous.
The recent heavy snows and tains have im-
peded trade somewhat at country points.
The future seems to be full of promise. There
is a firmn feeling in the money market, and
bankers are demanding more for loans.

Wheat.

The wheat situation bas reached a period
when fluctuation in the price is common. This
is largely due to the varying reports regarding
the coming crop. These conditions produce
a duit market ane week and a strong and ad-
vancing one the next. Two weeks ago May
wheat sold as high as 72Xc., which was an
advance of 5gc. from the lowest price within
the week previous. The recent advance ta
Great Britain was no doubt due to the stormy
weather which prevailed, which, it was
thought, would seriously injure the crop.
The opinion seems to be gaining ground that
there bas been a serious damage to the crop,
but it is early yet to speak definitely. The
Cincinnati Price-Current of last week says:
" Conditions more trying on wheat, but situa-
tion cannot be reliably judged until growing
weather. Some lowering of vitality seems
reasonable. Recent snows beneficial."

Some operators appear ta be sanguine that
we shall see higher prices, but this is mere
speculation. The English market bas been
somewhat unsettled during the week, and
pries have been both up and down for both
future and spot stuff. Red winter wheat bas
sold during the week two cents higher than a
week ago at Ontario points. The market
here is steady at from 67 to 681c. north and
west, with holders asking 7oc. Goose is
quoted at 65e. ta 66c. north and west ; No. i
Manitoba hard Soc. at Toronto, and No. i
Nor.hern at 77c. On the local farmers'
market red and white bring 70 to 71c.;
spring fife 69j, and goose 654- to 66c. pet
bushel.

Oats and Barley

The British oat market continues firm, with
a further advance of 6d. pet quarter repoted.
The stock of oats in store in Montreal just
now, 1,044,649 bushels, as compared with
450,856 a year ago at this time. The Mon.
treal market, however, is firmer, and prices
have advanced fully ic. over those of last
week. Oats are steady here at 29 to 30c.
west. On the local market they bring from
34 to 341c. per bushel.

The Montreal bauley market is steady at
52 to 54c. for rnalting grades. Prices here
are nominal at 45 to 46c. for No. west.

To be Simple is to be Great-Emerson.

That is why the

American
Crea1m Separator

Is considered such a great machine.

No simpler machine can exist and the result of the
work is wonderful. Gasoline Engines for all purposes.
Write us for full particulars and Catalogues.

Richardson

The quotation on the local market is 44c. pet
bushel.

Puas and Corn.
The English market for peas is duli and

easy, prices having dropped 3d. ta 6d. pet
quarter. The Montreal market is quiet at 73
to 74c. in store, and 72c. afloat. The market
here is also quiet at 65 to 66c. west ; 6o ta
62c. per bushel is the price on the local fat.
mers' market.

At Montreal corn is reported firm and ad.
vancing. No. 2 American -mixed in car lots
is quoted at 44 to 45c. in store. American is
quoted here at 41 to 42c. on track.

Bran and Shorts.
The Montreal market is very firm with sup.

plies scarce. Ontario bran is quoted there
$16 to $17 in bulk, and shorts at $17 to $18.
Western millets are reported to be getting
$15 and as the demand just now is urgent
many milis are cleaned out. City mills here
are reported to be selling bran at $14.50 and
shorts at &r5 50 in car lots f.o.b. Toronto.

Clover and Timothy Seeds.

The seed market at Montreal is quiet and
quotations are : Ontario timothy, $î.6o to
$1.75, and Anerican $1.25 ta 51.50; red
clover, 83.75 ta $4.40; alsike, 83.50 to $4 50;
and mammoth clOver, 84.25 to $4.75 and flax
seed, $1.20 ta $1.25 pet bushel. On the
farmerè' market bere red clover seed lirings
$3 ta $3.50 : white clover, $5 to $8; alsike,
$3 to $4.1o: and timOthy, $.25 to $1.35 pet
bushel.

Eggs and Poultry.

The late low prices have stimulated con.
sumption in England, wlere there is a better
demand. The receipt of eggs at Montreal
bas heen rcarcely equal ta the demand and
prices have advanced xr4 to 2C. ta 144c.,
some lolders asking i5c. for new laid. The
egg market here is hrm on account of the
Eastern demand and quotations are 14 to
î5c. wholesale. On the Toronto farmers'
market they bring from 15 to r6c.

The Montreal market for dressed poultry is
quiet and prices arc more or less nominal.
There is a good demand here, but the supply
is small. Wholesale prices are, chickens,
40 to 70c. and ducks, 50 to 75c. pet pair ;
geese, 6 to 7c. and turkeys. 12 to 13c. pet
lb. Prices are a little higher on the local
market.

Potato..

The Montteal market is firmer, and 5c. to
ice. per bag higher, owing to scarcity of sup.
plies caused by large purchases by American
and Ontario buyers. In car lots potatoes
bring from 65c. ta 70c. Western men who
shipped ta Montreal last year are there
waning to buy. The market here is steady
at 75c..to 80e. for cars on the track. Potatots
out of store seli at goc. These figures rule
on the farmers' market.

Fruit.

The unusually heavy winter weather for
this season of the year :as been •ietrimental

& Webster,
ST. MARYS, ONTARIO

ta the general fruit trade. The Montreai
apple market is firma at $3 ta $4.50 pet bar.
tel. (in the local market here they bring
from $2.50 to $4 pet barrel.

Hay and Btraw.

The baled hay market at Montreal is
steady, and quotations are: Choice NO. 2
$5.50 ta $6 ; No. 2 $4.50 to $5, and clover
$3:50 ta $4.50. Sale- are repDrted at Quebec
points at $3.30 ta $4 for clcver. Cars on
the track are quoted here at $7 to $7.5o, and
baled straw at $4.50 to $5. On the farmers'
market timothy brings from $8 to $io;
clover $6 to $8 ; straw sheaf $6 ta $6.50,
and straw loose $4 to $5 pet ton.

Cheese.

The Trade Bulletin's special cable read
thus: London, March 30th, 1899.-The
market bas .ssumed a much firmer tone,
and prices have moved up another shilling
since my last report, with business at 53s.
6d. to 54s. 6d. for finest Canadian, and at
the advance there is a more active demand.

Liverpool, March 30th, 1899.-The market
is strong with a good demand at the advance,
with sales of finest Canadian at 53S. ta 54s.

The wind up of the season is devel.ping
great strength, and quotalions for fine goods
at Montreal are i i to ri Xc. Owing ta the
Easter holidays things are a little quieter
in England, but il is expected that prices
will advance when they are over. The de-
crease in' the exports from Montreal and
New York from May ist, 1898 to date is
538,731 boxes as compared with the same
period a year ago.

Butter.

Stocks are not large on the London, Eng-
land, market, but as the season advances.
there is a downward tendency in prices, and
there has been a declineo(as. to 3s. pet cuit,
The Montreal market remains very firm for
choice fresh creamery, which is not in suffi-
vient supply to meet local requirements, and
consequently consumers have to be satisfied
with secondary qualities. Owing ta the con.
tinued cold weather new dairy butter is com-
ing in slowly, which sells at from 18a to 2olc.
as to quality. Quotations for creamery are:
Choice, 20 to 21C. ; good to fine, i9i to 20v.,
and fair i8a to i9c. Western dairy brings
from I3C ta u5c. Tht total shipments of
butter from Montreal from May ist, 1898, to
date, show an increase of roo,ooo packages as
compared with a year ago, making the net
increase from Canada and the United States
48,070 packages. Creamery is steady on this
market at 21 to 22C. fdr prints and 20 ta 21C.
for boxes. There is good demand for dairy
butter at 13 ta r5c. for tubs and z6 ta 17c.
for prints. On the local market lb. prints
bring 18 to 20c., and large rolls 15 to y7c.
per lb.Cai.

Early in the week there was an advance in
cattle in Great Britain which bas been main.
tained ail week. On this side the cattle
situation bas been steady. Trade on Toronto
market bas been fair aIl week with the run
of live stock light at the end of the week
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rwing to the holiday, the best cattile, both
butcliers'nnd exiorts, bemng fun. The îuality
uf the fat caille lias ben fairly good cf laie.

Elpnt Latt/e. - Cluoe luads of heavy
exporters bring fron $4.85 to 5, and light
expurters from $4.70 to $4,S5 pJer cat. A
few choice p-cked lots brought 15 to 25c. l'Cr
cwt. more than these prices on Frilay. Ex-
port bulis luing froi $3 85 to 54 25 per cwvt.

Buthers' Cattle.-Choice picked lIts of
these cqu il in quaiîty to the best exportr but
not se ieavy, bring fron e4 40 to $4.65 per
cwt. Good butchers' cattle bring fruin $4 35
to $4. o and meduiuni (roi $4 to $4.25

Steikers and Feder.-The deliveries of
Buffalo stock-ers have been light, wNVsh pricei
Cirn ai $3 50 to $3.So for general run and .s
high as $4 per cwt. for choice bred steers.
Stock heifers bring about e3 and stock bulls
$2.5o per cwt. leding bulls arc worth from
$3 'i $3-25 pet cwt. and heavy feeders
weighing from 1,ooo ta i,x5o Ibs. aci are
scarce and worth from $4.15 to $4.30 per
cwt.

Caves. These are worth from 52 to $10
each, with the bulk bringing from $5 to $7
each.

A/he Cows an:/ Spreers.-The bulk of
these brought from 535 ta $44 ench on Friday.

Sheep and Lambs.
There was an active demand on Friday at

Butfalu. Therc was a snall fun of the.e on
this market on Friday. Ewes sold at $3 tO
$3. 50 and bucks $2 75 to $3 per cwt. Year-
ling lambs arc nlt very ptlntiful and bring
roin $4.75 to $5 per cw t., with a few choice

picked lots of ±wes and wethtrs fetching foc.
er c t. morc. A few spiring lambs sold at
3 to $6 each.

Hogs.
Choice select bacon hogs are 126C. per

cwt. lower, and sold at $4.37àc. on Friday.
This figure disappointed many drovers who
bought with the expectation of getting $4.50.
Light hogs brine $4 and thick fats $3.75 per
cwt. Though offeings have been large at
Montreal, packers have been taking hold
more frecly, sale- being reported nt $4.60 to
$4.80 (Or choice ats early in the week. But
since then prices have receded to $4.50 to
$4-6o. The Trade Bulletin's London cable
ai March 30th, re Canadian bacon, says:
" Owing to heavy receipts from Denmark the
market has taken a decided downward turn
since my last cable, prices having declned
fully 4s. pet cwt."

The cost of leedin, a young broder
on the farm to the weight of two and
one-half pounds ought nlot to be over
25 cents each. The grower who
knows how to get a good hatch and
does not lose too many chickens ought
to make a good profit.

dindmills
No machine on a

FARM
Yields better results

than a

Canadian Steel
Air-Motor

Grind, Chop.
Puip, Run1111 ,rnd~scs
Fil Silos, etc.

And give your
House and Barnas

A Fut Supply
of Water

PUMPS, TANKS,
GRINDERS

Have you seen Our

WATER BASINS?

Ont.Wind Engine & Pump Co. Lmited
ATLANTIC AVE.. TORONTO
(Largest Manufacturers under British Flag)

Why
in those uies of
kaon campotUtlan
la thoro such a
great donand for
this Al 1Stool Flex-
iblo Harrow.

Parties wishing a first-class Harrow wi
well to write us direct, or apply to the
agent.

?Because
l'be ilexibility of the Harrow ennbles It ta

adapt itself as readily ta rough and uneven
ground as ta smootb, and the oscillating mo.
tion produced by ils flexibiity pulverites the
gruund, and icaves i in a loose and more
poruus condition tan an-' other Harrow, and
r us made otue very best material money Cao

bsîy for the purpose. The bars arc inade af

HAlRD SPIING STEEL
very stifrand strong, the hinges and teeth be-
ing of solid steel, ali of which arc of a iigher

ll do iradeth"ani tsiuseli anyohermae

local than dauble tho strongth ann wearln
thi Harraw than thorke. In any ather
mako.

Our Motto, " Not how Cheap, but how Good."

TOLTON BROS., GUELPH, Ont.

The Machines that Made
America Famous

DEERING IDEAL MOWER.

Beware of Mowero claimed by some of our competitors to be
like the Deering, or as good as the Deering. Buy none but the
DEERING IDEAL MOWER, and that made by the

Main Office an

CHIC

DEERING HARVESTER CO.
d Factory: Permanent Branch House:
AGO U.S.A. LONDON, ONT

F a We are surprised to read the claims of sme
S of the makers of Disc Harrows. One would

think it was the W.ATFORD
DISC they had reference to.

The up-to-date disc of to-day is a
throw-out harrow. Still the Watford
will throw either in or out. The lead-
ing improvernent in disc harrows to-
day is the spring pressure and its
application to hard or soft ground, to
cut a uniform depth, and to avoid
veight on horses' neeks. This pressure
nust be applied directly over and in

Une with the centre of discs, just where
you will find it in the Watford, and where we have had it for years. Comfort
for rider. Buggy Spring construction. (See Cut.)

Special Offer-Where Watford Implements are not sufiiciently
known we will name an interesting price, it being understood that special cut is
to have no bearing on regular selling price-a special price for a special purpose.

Yours for up-to-date implements on the farm,

Thom's Implement Works, wattord. ont.

,y
das



All crops can be increased in
quantity and improved in qual-
ity for some years, by the

early application of

Albert's
Thomas -Phosphate Powder

(Registered)

Hundreds of thousands of British and
European farmers use it ânnually.

WALLACB~ & PRASMR
58 Canada Life Building, TORONTO.

helMASSEY-HARRIS
CULTIVATOR

Does its work thoroughly in all kinds of soil.
THE TEETH ARE VERY STRONG

AND ARE SUPPORTED BY A PATENTED HELPER

MASSEY-HARRIS CO.,
LIMITED

TORONTO

IN
PRICE

Catalogue Frec

The W. A. FREEMAN CO., Limited
Hamilton, Ont.

THE RANKIN FENCE

la a cofled Sprlngwlro Pence containing*ail
tho latet Improvemonts eas y and rapld
ly erectcd without "ry expe vo toeo
lreviou ex renc. AU particulars ln Our

atalogue.- rite for.one.
AGENTS WANTED.

'tHE RANKIN- FENCE 0O.
275 ST. MasTrIN ?NT.. MONTR'AL..

E. Leonard & Sons
ENGINE AND BOILER

MANUFACTURERS
• 1.onnon, oANADA,

Build Engines for every purpose, from 3
fi..p. and upwards, with either stationary or
portable Boiles3 to suit.

If you require power for a

Dairy, Cheese Factory
Grist or Saw Mill, etc.,

write us, stating what power Is'requiredand
for what purpose, and ask us (or Catalogue
35 B.

FREE VAN'S
Double Strength

FIRTILIZERS



"CANADA'S GREATEST SEED HOUSE" I
The Steele, Briggs Seed Co.'s

Enormous annual trade in Farm and Garden Seeds has been at-
tained by 26 years ot constant vigilance and care, and in supplyingmerchants and grower s with the very highest standard of quality
that can be procured. and at most favorable prices consistent with
"Good Seeds," which is the first essential for a good crop.

Among our many introductions of merit

The Steele, Briggs
ImnprovedRO

1Short -WhiteCARR T
ItImay be properly cled 'Littie

lant." Sedo ceeds six
teen inches In Iength, and bas
been grown tn measr twetyseninches in c=uferne
stands nearly one fourmh eut o

d oth a s bto handsee
tOp, brosd and heavy tte
shoulder. taperi g e vn at a
poInt, as perfect as if turuein
a lthe iheco10r la pale green
above ground, and a light
creany white under ground
iesh rich white, sclid, sweet an
very nutritions. Under g o o d
cultîvation lbas yieltled ane
thousand bushels per acre.

. . As an
Exhibition Prize Winner

It is the Peer

Is the . . .

World'sChampion
Because it is the Surest Cropper
The Heaviest Yielder
Easiest Harvested
The Handsomest Shaped Roots
And the Very Best Field Carrot

in existence

Price (post-paid) per lb., 45c.: j lb., 25c.;
j lb., 15c.; oz., zoc.

... PLEASE NOTE.-As a safe-guard to growers, we supply the genuine "Im-.
proved Short White" Carrot in sealed packages only, printed in colors
and bearing our name and trade mark as shown in the illustration. If your
resident merchant cannot supply you, write to us for it. Refuse imitations
of our packages and varieties said to be 'just as good."

MPRNE« Dnish White Oats
A remarkably heavy-yielding variety, produces strong, stiff straw, large,
plump, heavy, bright grain with thin hull, and adapted to a great diversity
of soils; withstands stormy weather without lodging or shelling.

Price by mail (post-paid), per lb., 15C.: 4 lbs. for 5oc., or by freight
- qm 4 or express (purchaser paying carriage) peck 25c.; bush , Soc.; ro bush.

lots or over, 75c. per bush. Cotton bags, holding 2j bush., at 15c. each.T . - _imig -1=
Write for our Catalogue, contains descriptions and prices of the newestSU and best Field and Garden Seeds. 0 Please mention this paper.

- "Canada's Greatest Seed House"
.-- I STEELE,BRICCSSEEDCO.,

TORONTO, ONT. Limited

Do You Want a Good Garden? You Can Have a Good Garden
The first requisite is to plant "good seeds." Nor can you expect By using "Steele, Briggs' Famous Seeds" They are used
satisfaction from planting cheap, bargain seed. The difference in by successful growers throug1out the Dominion. The highest
cost between good seed " and the so-called cheap seed is but a standard of quality supplied. They are sold by leading merchants
small item when compared with the loss through failure i crop. and may be ordered direct. It pays to plant the best seeds.


